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A Prayer at Christmas

Come Holy Infant,
be born in us anew ...

Come, sweet Christchild,
restore our childlike wonder and wisdom ...

Come Good Shepherd,
lead us into the place we dare not go alone ...

�To read the entire prayer, see page 5�
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Christmas: Celebrating the theme most central: God’s incarnation
From the Bishop’s Desk

DIOCESAN BRIEFS

Pfeifer

Catholic Engaged Encounter
The Diocese of San Angelo Family

and Married Life Department will con-
duct an Engaged Encounter Team
Recruiting Day February 26, 2011 at
Christ The King Retreat Center in San
Angelo.

Catholic Engaged Encounter is a
weekend retreat away with other
engaged couples with plenty of time
alone together to plan for a sacramen-
tal marriage. It is designed to give cou-
ples planning marriage the opportunity
to dialogue honestly and intensively
about their prospective lives together--
their strengths and weaknesses,
desires, ambitions, goals, their atti-
tudes about money, sex, children, fami-
ly, their role in the church and society--
in a face to face way. 

If you are interested in attending this
informational day and being an EE
team leader, please contact your
parish priest.

Career Opportunity
Due to the growth of the Knights of

Columbus in Texas we have openings
in various places such as Wichita Falls.
This is a unique opportunity to run your
own business as a Knights of
Columbus Field Agent.

Perfect for an outgoing self-starter,
selling Fraternal Benefits to our mem-
bers.  If qualified you’ll earn better than
average income.  Excellent benefits and
training. You need to have some sales
experience, a good work record, ambi-
tion to succeed and good people skills.

For more information or an interview,
please contact James Seideman,
General Agent at (806) 797-7146 or
Toll free (877)797-5632, or e-mail:
james.seideman@kofc.org

Feast of Our Lady
St. Stephen’s in Midland will host a

two-day celebration/observance of the
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. Fr.
Gilbert Rodriguez will celebrate a Mass
at 10 p.m., December 11, which will be

preceded at 7 p.m. by a “Serenade to
Our Holy Mother.” On December 12, Our
Lady of Guadalupe Feast Day, at 12:30
p.m. there will be a celebration of the
Holy Mass. Q108 FM Radio in Odessa
will also broadcast the Mass live.

St. Stephen’s will present the Ballet
Folkloric group Tonantzin under the
direction of Mrs. Berta Mata, the
Matachines of Odessa and also the
presentation of local actors with the
theatrical play of the apparitions of the
Virgin of Guadalupe to Juan Diego at
6:30 p.m., Dec. 12.

For more information on times,
please contact St. Stephens.

Holy Angels Cruise
Holy Angels Parish is hosting an

Alaska Sawyer Glacier Cruise on July
1-9, 2011. You’ll cruise through the
Inside Passage with its majestic fjords,
islands and bays and see the lush
greenery of Tongass National Forest,
the world’s largest and northernmost
temperate coastal rainforest. Alaskan
ports of call will include Juneau &
Skagway.  In addition, you will spend a
day in Victoria, British Columbia and a
day & night in Seattle, Washington.  A
brochure can be found on Holy Angel's
website (www.talleypress.com/ holyan-
gels/) or you can call Lori Hines at Holy
Angels to request one.  For more infor-
mation call Lori at (325)942-8192. 

Pilgrimage to Ireland
Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish has

announced the dates for its annual trip
to Ireland. The third annual trip will be
held from August 3-12, 2011. The Irish
adventure will visit Dublin,
Glendalough, Blarney Castle,
Waterford, Killarney, the Ring of Kerry,
Cliffs of Moher, Galway, and other
points of interest. Also included are pil-
grimage stops at various Irish cathe-
drals and ancient monasteries, as well
as the Basilica of Our Lady of Knock.
Mass will be celebrated at several
locations. There will also be a festive

medieval banquet in an Irish castle, as
well a dinner and cabaret night in
Dublin. Msgr. Maurice Voity, Cathedral
Rector, will again be the pilgrimage
leader. Cost of the trip is currently
$3,195 per person in twin, with depar-
tures available from San Angelo,
Midland, Abilene and Dallas/Fort
Worth. For more information, or to
request a trip flyer, please contact
Msgr. Voity at the Cathedral, 325-658-
6567, or e-mail at
mjvoity@hotmail.com. 

Scheduled Executions
The Angelus publishes the execution

dates of Texas offenders on death row
each month so that the faithful in the
Diocese of San Angelo can pray for
them. The following offenders face
upcoming execution dates. Please pray
for them as well as the victims, families
and all who are affected by violence:
Offender/Scheduled Execution Date: 

Cleve Foster/January 11, 2011

Australian healer to WT
Bishop Michael Pfeifer has invited

Australian evangelist and healer, Alan
Ames to return to West Texas in
February.  Alan’s schedule:

Mon Feb 7—Abilene-St Vincent
Tues Feb 8—Odessa-Holy Redeemer
Wed Feb 9—Midland-St Stephen
(All masses at 7 p.m.)
Alan’s story and God’s messages

that Alan delivers are so powerful you
won’t want to miss his talk and buy his
books and other materials to under-
stand God’s messages on how we
must live our lives in order to gain eter-
nal salvation. 

Alan lives a deeply mystical prayer
life with a close relationship with The
Lord and has been graced with the gift
of Healing. There have been many
documented healings both physical
and spiritual. Some healings occur
immediately; others occur over time.
Documented healings may be found on
Alan’s web site:www.alanames.org.

By Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI

Christmas is the season during which the whole
Church celebrates the theme that is most central to
our lives as Christians—God’s Incarnation, that is
the eternal Word of God taking flesh from Mary and
becoming one of us.  That special one, Jesus Christ,
is still present in us and in our world, working for
our healing and growth, our direction on the right
way of life, our comfort, our reconciliation, and our
redemption.  In the gospel for Midnight Mass, Luke
tells us that the mystery of the Incarnation, God
becoming one of us, will be found in an infant lying
in the manger. 

The story of the birth of our Savior, Jesus, in a sta-
ble checks any tendency to think that God’s pres-

ence in the world supports the structures of the
abuse of power, authority and prestige that we
humans most often construct. 

The Christmas story never ceases to amaze us.  In
the Christmas story, there is poverty, squalor, the
presence of animals, and there is splendor and
enrichment.  There is the simple stable and there is
the great presence of angels.  The Christmas story is
filled with many contrasting views, and that is per-
haps why it has such power and beauty and why we
keep coming back to it year after year.  God’s love
manifested in the child in the manger, isn’t just for
the pious and perfect.  But the Christmas scene
reminds us that God’s love is meant for all people,
for the parents of Jesus as well as for the simple
shepherds out in the fields, and for all of us—what-

ever be our condition or state in life and profession.
Christmas is still happening in our world because

Jesus is being born and being made present in our
love, in our service, in our prayers, especially in our
Mass, and in the kindness and love we show one
another.  Jesus is present in the emergency room, in
the homeless shelter; He is present in the people
whose hearts are breaking, He is present in people
working strongly for justice, and He is present in
those who struggle with choices between war and
peace, He is present in the decision between gen-
erosity and greed.  He is present in the abortuaries
where His precious little lambs 

(Please See BISHOP/23)

‘It was a good morning
for our parish’

[BISHOP’S NOTE: Recently a letter was sent to all the
priests of the Diocese, notifying them that one of our dear
priests, Father Joe Uecker, CPPS, is battling a case of can-
cer, and at the writing of this article, an operation was to
take place on December 4. Father Joe Uecker humbly
requested that I be present with him at Sunday Mass
November 21 at St. Anthony’s Church in Odessa to celebrate
with him and all the community the Sacrament of the Sick
during the Sunday Liturgy. What a touching moment this
was for all of us — to see our brother priest humbly ask for
God’s help and assistance — and to see the beautiful
response of the people of God that Father Joe served so
well for many, many years. Father Joe shared with me his
impressions about this beautiful celebration in the enclosed
message that I share with all of you.  His example of believ-
ing in the power of God that works through the Sacrament
of the Sick and his humble example of asking all people to
extend hands and pray over him indeed was a beautiful
teaching moment for all of us who were present.  Father
Joe, thank you for giving me the privilege of celebrating the
Eucharist with you and all the people, and to have the joy of
celebrating the Sacrament of the Sick with you in the pres-
ence of hundreds of people who love you very much. We are
all praying for you. God’s peace. ‘

– Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI.

November 22, 2010
Good Morning, Bishop,

Thank you so much for yesterday, for coming to celebrate
the Sacrament of the Sick. I think what we did was worth
many CCD classes on what the sacrament is about. Probably
most people had never seen the sacrament celebrated. After
both Masses, several people talked about their own on-going
struggle with cancer, some about to have surgery. Of course,
I invited them to come for the sacrament. Some people do
not realize that they must be married by the Church. But this
is another way of getting more people to come and prepare
for that as well.  It was just a good morning for our parish.
Thank you very much. -- Father Joe
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Bishop’s Calendar

DECEMBER
11 -- COLEMAN, Sacred Heart –

Mass of Thanksgiving for Father
Romanus at 10:30 a.m.

12 -- MIDLAND, Our Lady of
Guadalupe – Mass for the 50th
Anniversary of the Parish at 1 p.m.

13 -- SAN ANGELO, Sacred
Heart Cathedral – Our Lady of
Guadalupe Mass at 6:30 p.m.

14 -- EDEN, Detention Center –
Mass at 1:00 p.m.

15 -- MIDLAND, St. Stephen’s –
Advent Night of Prayer for 
Priests, Sisters and Deacons of
the Midland/Odessa Deanery at
6:30 p.m.

16 -- SAN ANGELO, Baptist
Memorial Hospital – Mass at 2
p.m.

17 -- SAN ANGELO, Sacred
Heart Cathedral –Christmas Mass
for Angelo Catholic School and
Personnel at 8:30 a.m.

18 -- CARLSBAD, San Angelo
State School – Prayer Service at
11 a.m.

19 -- MIDLAND, Our Lady of
San Juan –Dedication of New
Church at 3 p.m.

21 -- SAN ANGELO, Shannon
Hospital – Mass at 11 a.m.

21 -- SAN ANGELO, Sacred
Heart Cathedral – Penance
Service at 7 p.m.

22 -- SAN ANGELO, Pastoral
Center – Staff Mass at 8:30 a.m.
and Staff Christmas Luncheon at
11 a.m.

24 -- SAN ANGELO, Tom Green
County Jail Masses at 9:00 and 10
a.m.

24 -- SAN ANGELO, Sacred
Heart Cathedral – Christmas Vigil
Midnight Mass 

25 -- SAN ANGELO, Goodfellow
AFB, Christmas Day Mass, 9 a.m.

26-29 -- Rest and Prayer

JANUARY
1 - SAN ANGELO, Sacred Heart

Cathedral – New Year’s Day hon-
oring Mary the Mother of God
Mass at 9:00 a.m. 

2 -- MERETA, Holy Family –
Mass at 10:45 a.m.

3-7 -- SAN ANTONIO, Bishops’
Annual Retreat

9 -- LENORAH, St. Isidore –
Mass at 11:00 a.m.

10-11 -- CORPUS CHRISTI,
Meeting of Kenedy Memorial
Foundation

12 -- SAN ANGELO, Newman
Center – Mass at 12:00 noon

13 -- SAN ANGELO, Diocesan
Pastoral Center – Staff Meeting at
11:00 a.m.

14 -- BIG SPRING, Holy Trinity –
Diaconate Ordination of Patrick

Akpanobong at 6:00 p.m.
15 -- MIDLAND, CJM

Conference Day –Mass at 3:30
p.m.

16 -- STERLING CITY, St.
Paschal –Mass at 12:30 p.m.

17 -- SAN ANGELO, Diocesan
Pastoral Center – Staff Mass at
8:30 am.

17 -- SAN ANGELO, Sacred
Heart Cathedral – Prayer Service
Honoring Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. –Noon

18-19 -- Rest and Prayer
21 -- MIDLAND, Pray the Rosary

In front of Planned Parenthood at
12:00 Noon

21 -- ABILENE, Pray the Rosary
in front of Planned Parenthood,
3:30 p.m.

22 -- SAN ANGELO, Sacred
Heart Cathedral – Pro Life Mass at
12:00 Noon

23-28 -- Trip to the Holy Land
30 -- MIDLAND, St. Stephen –

Youth 2000 Mass at 10:00 a.m.
31 -- CORPUS CHRISTI,

Kenedy Foundation 

CHRIST THE KING
RETREAT CENTER

DECEMBER
4 -5 --Promises for Families

Retreat – Epis. Dio.
6 -- Heart of Mercy Prayer Group
7 -- Adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament 5-6 pm
9 -- Presbyteral Council Lunch

Bishop’s Clergy Christmas Party
10 -- Catholic Daughters

Christmas Party
13 -- Heart of Mercy Prayer Grp
14 -- Adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament 5-6 pm
18 -- San Angelo ACTS

Christmas Party
20 -- Heart of Mercy Prayer Grp
21 -- Adoration, 5-6 pm
24 -- Office Closed ½ Day –

Christmas Holiday
27 -- Heart of Mercy Prayer Grp
31 -- Office Closed ½ Day – New

Year’s Eve

NECROLOGY
10 -- Rev. Francis Beazley, OMI

(1992)
13 -- Rev. Joseph Walter (1989)
16 -- Rev. Cyril Lange (1971)
16 -- Msgr. Timothy Murphy

(2004)
18 -- Rev. Patrck Ryan, OMI

(1975)
19 -- Fr. Robert Kelly (1999)
24 -- Bishop Thomas Tschoepe

(2009)
26 -- Deacon D. J. Goetz (2003)
26 -- Deacon Jack Peterson

(1987)

DIOCESAN DATES

Del Escritorio del Obispo

Obispo 
Miguel Pfeifer

OMI

La navidad celebra el tema mas
central de nuestras vidas — 

la encarnacion de dios
Por el Obispo Miguel Pfeifer, OMI

La navidad es la temporada durante la
cual la iglesia entera celebra el tema más
central de nuestras vidas como cristianos—
la encarnación de Dios, es decir la palabra
eterna de Dios tomando carne de María y
llegando a ser uno de nosotros. Esa persona
especial, Cristo Jesús, aún está presente con
nosotros y en nuestro mundo, curándonos,
dirigiéndonos en el camino correcto,
dándonos consuelo y reconciliación, y es
nuestra redención. En el evangelio de la
Misa de Gallo, Lucas nos dice que el
Misterio de la Encarnación, Dios llegando a
ser uno de nosotros, se encontraría en el
infante acostado en el pesebre.

La historia del nacimiento de nuestro
Salvador, Jesús, en un pesebre corrige
cualquier tendencia de pensar que la

presencia de Dios en el mundo apoya la
estructura del abuso de poder y autoridad y
prestigio estructuras que son muy comunes
en nuestra sociedad. 

La historia navideña nunca cesa de
asombrarnos. En la historia navideña, hay
pobreza, humildad, miseria, pastores, la
presencia de animales, y hay esplendor, luz,
esperanza, el misterio del amor de Dios. Ahí
está el pesebre sencillo y una gran presencia
de ángeles. La  historia navideña está llena
de punto de vistas contrastantes, y quizás es
por eso que tiene tal poder, inspiración y
belleza y por la cual regresamos a ello año
tras año. El amor de Dios que está
manifestado en el niño en el pesebre no es
solamente para el piadoso y perfecto. Sino
el escenario navideño nos recuerda que el 

(Mira OBISPO/22)

By Sheila Garcia
For Your Marriage
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops

At the end of each summer, my husband and I
receive a letter that urges us to have our heating
system checked before the Fall. It’s usually slipped
through the mail slot on an oppressive August day,
when more warmth is the last thing I’m thinking
about it. But I realize the wisdom of preventive
maintenance now, before a breakdown occurs.

Marriages, too, benefit from preventive
maintenance. Do you need to discuss a stressful
issue before it erupts? Are you looking for an
activity or two to rejuvenate your marriage? The end
of summer is a good time to plan for marriage
maintenance, before the busyness of Fall kicks in.
Here’s a five-point list to get started:
* Talk Turkey. Thanksgiving (and Christmas)
turkey, that is. Where will you be spending the
holidays? Do you turn into jugglers, trying to
balance the expectations of both sets of in-laws? If
the two of you agree on a plan now, you’ll be ready
to deal with the situation in a way that’s fair to
everyone. An added advantage: If you’re flying for
the holidays, you’ll be able to shop early for cheaper
air fares and the dates you want.
* Fall for each other—again. Fun fall getaways
abound, everything from pumpkin patches and
apple-picking to colorful college football games and
tailgate parties. Get out your calendars now and

pencil in a few dates. Don’t forget that romantic
drive to view the fall foliage.
* Show me the money. The last quarter of the year
can bring higher household expenses, including costs
associated with the holidays. Can your budget handle
it? Be prepared by reviewing your financial status
and making any needed adjustments to your
spending and saving.
* Go back to school. Maybe not literally, but Fall is
an excellent time to learn a new skill or try a new
activity. Check out the offerings from your local
public school system or community college. Read
the parish bulletin or website to see what’s being
planned. Sign up—finally!—to walk for your
favorite cause. Learning or doing something new,
especially if you do it together, can enrich your
marriage. If you decide on different activities, share
your experiences with your spouse and bring a new
dimension to your marriage.
* Get fit—spiritually. Summer often means a break
from routine. Have you let your spiritual practices
slide over the past couple months? Rather than
become discouraged, make a September resolution to
improve. Schedule time for prayer and spiritual
reading, even if it’s only a few minutes. Consider
setting aside time to pray with your spouse (see Who
Me, Pray?…With Her?). Bring closure to the
summer by celebrating the Sacrament of
Reconciliation.

Marriage and Family Life

Try a 5-point tune up for your marriage
� Related Story, Graphic/Pg. 14
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RR Commish Williams, a

West Texas Catholic, has

promising political future
By Jimmy Patterson / Editor

AUSTIN — There are more than a handful of Austin insid-
ers who will tell you that the next big charismatic political
figure to emerge on the national scene is a Catholic from
West Texas.

Popular sentiment last year was that Texas Railroad
Commissioner Michael Williams, a Midland native and grad-
uate of St. Ann’s School, was to be hand-picked by Gov. Rick
Perry to fill what was to have been a vacant U.S. Senate seat.
But then Kay Bailey Hutchinson did not vacate that seat dur-
ing her unsuccessful bid to win the Republican nomination
for Texas governor. And that was, as they say, all she wrote.

Now, instead, Williams is left to work hard for what he
gets. Instead of being named to fill a senate seat, it is believed
that he will campaign for that seat. Even he strongly hints at
that possibility, but will say little more at this time.

“Nobody knows if Kay will stay,” Williams said in
November. “And then I’d have to mount a challenge to a sit-
ting senator. Right now, though, we’re gonna focus on the
people’s business between now and June and then go straight
into the campaign.”

Currently a parishioner at Blessed Sacrament in his home-
town of Arlington, Williams counts as his early influences
former history teacher James Bradford and student council
sponsor Olga Banks, fellow Catholic and former Midland
mayor Ernie Angelo, former Midlander President George W.
Bush, and Sister Bonafee and Sister Leonardene at St. Ann’s
School.

When we talked on Election Day at his downtown Austin
office, Williams also shared his feelings about the current pres-
ident, Barack Obama. His review wasn’t exactly glowing.

“We know there’s some real buyers’ remorse going on right
now. If you were listening closely to the president and not just
to the style but to the substance — if anyone had actually
scratched the surface and looked deeper than just the per-
former — we probably should have known this was coming,”
Williams said. “The president has truly overplayed his hand.
Maybe he’ll do what President Clinton did in 1994, but I
don’t see him pulling back into the center. I just don’t see

(Please See COMMISH/20)

Leven stressed laity, clergy working together
Editor’s Note: For the next year,

leading up to the 50th anniversary cel-
ebration of the Diocese of San Angelo,
the West Texas Angelus will re-publish
selected articles from the diocesan
newspaper archives. The first in the
series recalls the tenure of Bishop
Stephen Leven on the occasion of his
departure from the diocese. The arti-
cle was published April 17, 1979 in the
Texas Concho Register, the newspa-
per’s name before it became The
Angelus.

---

Bishop Stephen Leven celebrated
the Golden Jubilee of his ordination
to the priesthood in June of last year.
He will be 74 years of age on April
30 of this year.

Bishop Leven came to the Diocese
of San Angelo as the third bishop on
November 25, 1969.

In a statement at the time of his
installation, Bishop Leven said, “It
is with great joy and total commit-

ment that I prepare to follow in the
footsteps of two great young bishops
who labored strenuously to nurture
the seeds of Faith already deeply
planted in your hearts. I look for-
ward with great aniticipation to
meeting the priests and laity of the
diocese and working with them to
teach and preach Christ Jesus.”

Within a week following his
installation, Bishop Leven had cele-
brated Mass in every deanery of the
diocese and within a month he had
visited every parish and mission in
the diocese. Although this required a
tremendous amount of travel, and a
great outpouring of energy for a
man of his years, he felt it was nec-
essary that the new bishop become
acquainted with the diocese, the
priests and the people as rapidly as
possible and to let them know that

he stood ready to be of service to
them.

He knew full well that the diocese
which had been assigned to him was
a missionary diocese, a “frontier”
for the Catholic Church, and he
readily accepted the challenge of
such an assignment.

The diocese was still new.
Parishes were too isolated in many
cases. While there were clusters of
parishes in the larger population
centers there was little affinity
among them because of the great
distances which separated them. In a
word, the people and the priests of
the diocese were so thinly scattered
over such a vast area that they were
relative strangers to one another.
Parochialism and isolationism were
natural consequences of the geogra-
phy, the economy and the history of
the territory.

(Please See ARCHIVES/24)

Fr. Tom Goekler dies unexpectedly in Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY -- Father

Tom Goekler, MM, died unexpected-
ly on November 25 in Guatemala
City, Guatemala.  

Fr. Tom was 69.  Funeral Mass and
burial was November 29, in
Guatemala City.

Fr. Tom was ordained a priest for
the Diocese of Hartford, Conn., on
May 4, 1967.  He served in several
parishes there and was active in the
Catholic Worker House movement.
He became an associate of
Maryknoll, the Catholic Foreign
Mission Society of America, and
worked in Nicaragua and China.  In
January 1999 he moved to
Chamelecon, a neighborhood of San
Pedro Sula in Honduras, where he
dedicated himself to addressing the
problems of poverty and gang-related
difficulties facing young people in
the area.  He founded Caminando por
la Paz, to assist children to get a bet-
ter education.  In 2008, Fr. Tom
moved to Guatemala City to continue
the same type of work there.

Fr. Tom hosted several groups from
the Diocese of San Angelo, to work
with him in Chamelecon.  These
included parishioners of St. Ambrose
in Wall, St. Ann in Midland, St.
Joseph/St. Agnes in Fort Stockton and

others.  The missionary experience
touched and converted the hearts of
the participants and many have been
back to Central America repeatedly to
share in solidarity with Catholic
brothers and sisters there.  Fr. Tom
also assisted in the Hermanamiento,
the partnership between the Dioceses
of San Pedro Sula, Tyler, and San
Angelo.  He visited the Diocese of
San Angelo often, the last time being
in August of this year.

Memorial donations to support
the work of Caminando por la Paz,
for the education of children in
Chamelecon, are recommended.
Donations may be sent to Holy Spirit
Peace & Justice Community, P.O.
Box 3443, McAllen, TX 78502, with
the memo of “Honduran Scholarship
Project.”

Fr. Tom apparently died peaceful-
ly in his sleep. May he rest in peace.
Amen.

From the Archives

From the Editor Celebrating 50: The Diocese of  San Angelo 1961-2011

Fr. Tom Goekler, working with youth in Guatemala. (Courtesy photo)

Midland native Michael Williams
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A Prayer at Christmas

by Jeanie Miley

Come Holy Infant,
be born in us anew ...

Come, sweet Christchild,
restore our childlike wonder and wisdom ...

Come Good Shepherd,
lead us into the place we dare not go alone ...

Come, Great Physician,
and heal our wounds -- our self-inflicted and those we

have inflicted on others -- make us whole and healthy ...
Come, Redeemer,

and buy us back from the lesser gods -- set us
free into joy, and give us life and love and laughter ...

Come, Prince of Peace,
and turn us from war -- re-form us as your peacemakers

Come, Light of the World,
into our shadows and our dark places where we love to hide 

give us courage to let our own light sparkle and shine ...
Come, Living Water,

and quench our thirst with that which satisfies ...
Come Bread of Life,

nourish us with that which makes us strong and bold ...
Come, Beloved,

and make us lovers of you, of each other, and of the world.
Come, Emmanuel,

dwell in our hearts -- be with us always and in all ways ...
Come Holy Mystery,

shatter our small ideas of you; break open the boxes in which we
have confined you -- take away our certainty of anything but

you great love for us.
Come, Lord Jesus,

be born in us again and again and again.



Editor’s Note: This is the second in a series
of four articles from the diocesan tribunal
office.

By Rev. Tom Barley
Judicial Vicar
Diocese of San Angelo

During the Year of the Family, it is
important to explore a variety of marriage
situations in which the Tribunal of the
Diocese of San Angelo may be able to
help you or someone that you know who
wishes to have a past marriage reviewed
for annulment.  Previously, we looked at
Lack of Form where a Catholic has mar-
ried outside of the Church, divorced, and
then wishes to marry again in the Church.
This month we begin a series of articles
on Formal Cases—Annulments.  

Formal Cases of previous marriages are
when a Catholic married in the Catholic
Church; or when a Catholic married out-
side of the Catholic Church, but with the
permission of his Bishop; or when a non-
Catholic married a non-Catholic in a reli-
gious, civil or common-law marriage.
These cases are when someone is seeking
an annulment or what is now called a
Declaration of Invalidity (Declaration of
Freedom to Marry).  

Let us consider some commonly asked
questions.  

What is marriage? Marriage is a
sacred and committed, covenant relation-
ship  between a man and a woman in
which they form a partnership of the
whole of life and which is ordered by its
nature to the good of the spouses and the
procreation and education of children. (C.
1150).  In Canon Law, each marriage is
considered to be valid until proven
invalid. (C. 1060).  Marital consent of the
parties, legitimately manifested between
persons free to marry, makes marriage.
Marital consent is an act of the will which
is given and accepted through an irrevoca-
ble covenant in order to establish mar-
riage. (C. 1057).  Therefore, while mar-
riage thrives in a loving relationship, it
does not end if a couple quits loving one
another.  A covenant relationship is pat-
terned after the divine relationship of God,
the Father, with the people of Israel as
well as the divine relationship of the
Christ with the Church.  These relation-
ships can never be broken.

What is invalid? The terms “legal”
and “illegal” pertain to civil law.  To be
“valid,” an act must have certain traits and
qualities.  Likewise, invalidity is a Church
term meaning that something, which is
required for validity, is missing.  The

Church has gleaned from the divine rela-
tionships that, in marriage, the required
elements are certain abilities, intentions,
actions, understandings, and characteris-
tics.  All that is required for marriage must
be present or intended or fulfilled by both
parties for validity.  If a required element
is missing at the moment of consent
(vows), then the marriage may be deter-
mined to be invalid.  The Church recog-
nizes that the civil marriage was legal, but
it might determine that the marriage was
missing an essential component in order
for it to have been valid.

What affect does an annulment have
on the children? Because civil law and
canon law operate independently of each
other, canon law has absolutely NO
AFFECT on the legitimacy of children of
the marriage.  Indeed, the Church views
all children as ‘gifts of God’.  

Why should I get an annulment? God
is the originator of any vocation.  And, if
you suffered a divorce, your calling to the
vocation of marriage remains constant.
So, in the future, you may wish to cele-
brate the Sacrament of Matrimony.  If
your ex-spouse is living, an annulment
will be necessary.  More importantly, the
annulment process is an opportunity to
address prayerfully any unresolved hurts
or issues.  Many people who petition for
an annulment find God’s healing and
peace that has been absent from their lives
in the years following turmoil in the mar-
riage.

Will my petition be confidential? Yes.
However, the Respondent does have a
right to review the Acts of the case.
Rarely is this right enacted.

Will I need a civil attorney? No.  A
civil attorney has no status in the Tribunal
cases.  Church Advocates serve in that
capacity in Tribunal cases.

Does every petition for an annulment
get approved? No.  Each case is judged
on its own merits, the testimony, and mar-
riage law in canon law.  Furthermore, this
is not an automatic process or a giving of
favors to certain people.  In each case, the
Judge seeks the truth through testimony
and proofs.  The Judge uses moral certi-
tude in deciding the verdict in the case.

How long does it take to get an annul-
ment? That depends on several factors
(i.e., how quickly you contact your parish
office, complete the petition and get the
required documents; how fast the Tribunal
can review your case; how long it takes to
get sufficient testimony from witnesses;
and, how much time it might take for each
party to respond).  We inform those who
petition the Tribunal that it can take a year

or longer, depending on all of the factors
mentioned.  Furthermore, we encourage
the petitioner to complete their work
sooner than later.

How much is charged for an annul-
ment? The Diocese of San Angelo
charges $200 for an annulment.  Of that
amount, $100 goes to the Diocese and
$100 goes to the Appellate Court in San
Antonio for automatic review of the case. 

What documents will I need in an
annulment? Basic documents include: a
recent official copy of your Baptismal cer-
tificate from your church of Baptism, your
marriage license, and your divorce decree.

Other concerns: If your fiancée also
has a previous marriage, it must be sub-
mitted to the Tribunal at the same time as
your petition. 

What if I or my intended is not

Catholic? Why does the Catholic
Church have to annul a non-Catholic
marriage?  The Catholic Church becomes
involved with non-Catholic marriages that
have ended in divorce only when the non-
Catholic asks for a sacrament from our
Church – marrying a Catholic or joining
the Church.  The Tribunal becomes
involved to establish that both parties are
free to marry.

How do I begin an annulment? First
take some time on prayer.  Then contact
your parish office and talk to the priest or
a tribunal advocate in the parish.  

Tribunal Office – Diocesan Pastoral
Center (325) 651-7500

Rev. Tom Barley, JCL, Judicial Vicar
Mr. Tom Burke, JCL, Judge

Mrs. Jean Gully, Secretary
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A PERFECT GIFT OF LOVE 
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND 

WWeekend Descr iption   
The Weekend is designed to help 
married couples communicate more 
intimately with one another in order 
to deepen and enrich their 
relationship.  The weekend is free 
from the everyday routines, 
distractions, and tensions.  An 
atmosphere is created where the 
couple can concentrate exclusively 
on each other in a private, 
confidential environment.   
 
A series of presentations that touch 
on many aspects of marriage is 
given by three couples and a 
Catholic priest. 
 
After each presentation, the couple 
has time in private for personal 
sharing using the communication 
techniques learned on the weekend.  
There are no “group discussions”.  
The weekend starts at 7:30PM on 
Friday and runs until 5:00PM on 
Sunday.  All faith expressions are 
welcome!  

 
 
 

2011 Dates 
 

San Angelo 
January 21-23 & June 10-12 

Christ the King Retreat Center 
 

Midland 
 
 

February 25-27 & October 7-9 
  Circle 6 Camp at Stanton 
 
All weekends: 
 
Friday 7:30 p.m. – Sunday 5:00 p.m. 

Refresh your relationship 
 TAKE A NEW LOOK AT YOUR MARRIAGE, PRIORITIES AND LIFESTYLE 
 
� LEARN SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATIONS  TECHNIQUES 

 
� ENHANCE THE LOVE THAT YOU SHARE 

 
� REDISCOVER YOUR HOPES AND DREAMS 

 
 
““I rediscovered a passion and urgency to be  with my wife  
tthaat I  hadn’t  fe lt  s ince  we were dating.”   
 

YYou wil l  benefit  if  …  
 

� YOU WANT TO ENRICH A GOOD MARRIAGE 
� YOU WANT TO EXPAND AND DEEPEN YOUR COMMUNICATIONS 
� YOU WANT TO LEARN TO LOVE MORE DEEPLY 

 
WANT TO ATTEND?  NEED MORE INFORMATION? 
 
To Register for any Weekend Call:  Tom and Susan Williams 
Phone: 432-697-9904, Email:  padanimal@sbcglobal.net 
Or register online at:  www.mewesttexas.org. 
Upcoming Weekends:  San Angelo: January 21-23 
                                       Midland:  February 25-27 

““Our Weekend 
wwas a  g ift  f rom 
hheaven… my eyes  
wwere  opened to  a  
wwhole  new world   

ff ll i i ”

Weekend Registration Form 
(Please Print or Type) 

 
Weekend Desired__________________________________ 
 
His Name____________________________    Her Name________________________________ 
 
Home Phone _________________________    Work/Cell Phone__________________________ 
 
E-mail  ______________________________   Wedding Date____________________________ 
 
Street address __________________________________________________________________ 
 
City/Sate/Zip__________________________________________________________________ 
 
His Faith______________________________   Church_________________________________ 
 
Her Faith______________________________   Church_________________________________ 
 

Make Check Payable to: Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Mail with $50 Non-Refundable Application Fee To: 

Tom and Susan Williams, 4202 Crestgate, Midland, TX 79707 (432) 697-9904 
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USCCB Annual Meeting

Bishops elect new leadership, pass agreement on baptism
By Catholic News Service

BALTIMORE -- The 2010 fall general
assembly of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops was devoted primarily
to internal matters -- the election of new
conference leaders, discussion of how
their own statements should be pro-
duced, budgetary and structural ques-
tions and information about how they
can better integrate new media into
diocesan structures.

They also affirmed an historic agree-
ment to recognize baptisms in four
Protestant church communities.

Public sessions made up the first two
days of the Nov. 15-18 assembly, with
the bishops spending the remainder of
the meeting in executive session.

The last public action the bishops took
was a nearly unanimous vote Nov. 16 to
approve the preparation of a brief policy
statement on assisted suicide, which they
will debate and vote on at their spring
assembly in June.

Before the afternoon vote Cardinal
Daniel N. DiNardo of Galveston-
Houston, chairman of the bishops'
Committee on Pro-Life Activities, out-
lined the "increasingly urgent threat"
posed by the wider use of assisted sui-
cide in the United States.

The one surprise of the meeting came
Nov. 16 when the bishops voted for new
leaders of their conference. Breaking
with precedent, the sitting vice president,
Bishop Gerald F. Kicanas of Tucson,
Ariz., was not elected to succeed
Chicago Cardinal Francis E. George,
who was completing his three-year term
as president.

Bishop Kicanas lost to New York
Archbishop Timothy M. Dolan 128-111
in third-ballot voting.

It marked the first time since the bish-
ops' conference was reorganized in 1966
following the Second Vatican Council
that a sitting vice president who sought
the presidency did not win election. In
two elections, in 1974 and 1977, circum-
stances dictated that the vice president
did not rise to lead the conference.

"I'm surprised, I'm honored, I'm flat-
tered and a tad intimidated," Archbishop
Dolan told Catholic News Service short-
ly after being elected.

In a statement, Bishop Kicanas said he
respected the wisdom of his "brother
bishops in choosing their new president
and vice president. I greatly appreciated

their expressions of thanks to me for my
service as vice president." He said that
being vice president was "a marvelous
experience" and he now looked forward
to focusing on the needs of his own dio-
cese.

During the executive session Nov. 17,
Cardinal George named Bishop Kicanas
chairman of the board of Catholic Relief
Services, the U.S. bishops' overseas
relief and development agency.
Archbishop Dolan held the post but had
to vacate it upon his election as presi-
dent.

In other voting Nov. 16, the bishops
also chose treasurer Archbishop Joseph
E. Kurtz of Louisville, Ky., as vice presi-
dent and Bishop Michael J. Bransfield of
Wheeling-Charleston, W.Va., as treasur-
er. They also selected chairmen-elect for
six committees. Archbishop Kurtz and
Bishop Bransfield took office at the con-
clusion of the meeting, while the chair-
men-elect were to be in charge their
committees beginning in November
2011.

The election of officers and chairmen-
elect took place by electronic voting,
with the results of available almost
instantaneously. But the bishops used a
secret ballot to pick the next general sec-
retary of the USCCB. They chose Msgr.
Ronny E. Jenkins, a USCCB associate
general secretary since 2006.

A priest of the Diocese of Austin,
Texas, Msgr. Jenkins will succeed Msgr.
David Malloy at the close of the bishops'

spring assembly in June.
The other candidate for general secre-

tary was Msgr. David Kagan, vicar gen-
eral of the Diocese of Rockford, Ill.

In other action Nov. 16, the bishops,
by a 204-11 vote, affirmed the "Common
Agreement on Mutual Recognition of
Baptism." It was drawn up over the past
six years by a team of scholars from the
Catholic-Reformed dialogue group,
made up of representatives of the
USCCB, Christian Reformed Church in
North America, Presbyterian Church
(USA), Reformed Church in America
and United Church of Christ.

Archbishop Wilton D. Gregory of
Atlanta, chairman of the bishops'
Committee on Ecumenical and
Interreligious Affairs, called the bishops'
vote "a milestone on the ecumenical
journey."

The bishops approved a $180 million
balanced budget for the USCCB in 2011,
but they refused to agree to an increase
in the assessment on dioceses to fund the
conference's work in 2012.

The bishops also agreed, with little dis-
cussion, to an extension of the confer-
ence planning cycle for one year to pro-
vide time for evaluation of the 2007 con-
ference reorganization and a revised pol-
icy on the issuance of USCCB state-
ments and publications. The extension
was approved 218-9 and the new guide-
lines on statements and publications by a
vote of 219-3.

Five USCCB offices -- Catholic

Education, National Collections, Pro-
Life Activities, Justice, Peace and
Human Development, and Migration and
Refugee Services -- had requested excep-
tions to plans submitted earlier, and the
Committee on Priorities and Plans had
approved them.

The bishops approved changes for the
first four offices a 214-15 vote and then
in a separate vote, after some discussion,
approved the changes for MRS.

Cardinal George opened the first day
of the meeting with his farewell presi-
dential address. In it he criticized those
who define the church's usefulness by
whether it provides "foot soldiers for a
political commitment, whether of the left
or the right."

He devoted much of his talk to review-
ing the debate over health care reform
earlier this year and the "wound to the
church's unity" caused by differences
over the final legislation.

In discussing health reform in his
address, Cardinal George said "develop-
ments since the passage of the legisla-
tion" have confirmed that "our analysis
of what the law itself says was correct
and our moral judgments are secure." He
did not specify what those developments
were.

The USCCB opposed passage of the
final health reform legislation, saying it
would permit federal funding of abor-
tion, inadequately protect the conscience
rights of health care providers and leave
out immigrants. Other Catholic groups,
including the Catholic Health
Association and many orders of women
religious, said the final bill and an execu-
tive order signed by President Barack
Obama would exclude any possibility of
federal money going to pay for abortions
under the health plan.

Cardinal George said the debate also
raised the question of "who speaks for
the Catholic Church."

"The bishops ... speak for the church in
matters of faith and in moral issues and
the laws surrounding them. All the rest is
opinion, " he said.

The cardinal addressed several other
issues in his outgoing speech, among
them concern for Christians in the
Middle East. He said Christians were
"uniquely ... without protection in the
wake of the American invasion of Iraq."

"As bishops, as Americans, we cannot
turn from this scene or allow the world
to overlook it," Cardinal George said.

Broke with precedent to elect 
Archbishop Timothy M. Dolan as 
president rather than Bishop Gerald F. 
Kicanas, USCCB vice president. 

Affirmed a historic agreement with 
four Reformed church communities 
that will allow mutual recognition of 
baptisms. 

Elected Msgr. Ronny Jenkins as 
USCCB general secretary, with his 
five-year term to begin in June. 

Heard a lengthy update on relief and 
reconstruction efforts following the 
January earthquake in Haiti. 

Approved a $180 million balanced 
USCCB budget for 2011 but voted to 
keep the 2012 diocesan assessment at 
the 2011 level. 
 

Affirmed a letter from Cardinal 
Francis E. George to President Barack 
Obama urging greater U.S. efforts to 
protect Christians in Iraq. 

Heard a plea from Archbishop 
Timothy P. Broglio for more chaplains 
to serve the needs of the military. 

Heard a review by Cardinal George 
of the debate over health reform 
and the “wounds to the church’s 
unity” caused by differences over the 
legislation. 

Approved new guidelines for support 
of retired bishops, setting their 
minimum compensation at $1,900 
monthly. 

Authorized the drafting of a brief 
policy statement on assisted suicide.

Meeting Highlights 
2010 USCCB fall general assembly
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Catholic Voices

Questioning the cost of keeping America secure
By Stephen Kent
Catholic News Service

This time of year, when autumn leaves
change to gold, signaling a change in sea-
son, campaign signs also fade from the
landscape, signaling a
change from promise to
policy.

The slogans of "stop
wasteful spending" and
"cut out the waste and
pork" must become hard
reality, demanding spe-
cific actions. Candidates
who promised "bold
leadership" as office
seekers must confront the hard work of
governing as office holders.

Spending reduction will be high on the
agenda when the new Congress convenes
in January. Members will be acutely
aware of a national mood for no new
taxes. With static or declining revenue,
the only option to balance the budget is
expense cuts.

Much of the federal budget goes to enti-

tlements, such as Social Security and
Medicare, and to interest on the national
debt. Discretionary spending refers to
items that must be appropriated annually
by Congress. Of these, the largest is the
defense budget.

It is difficult to determine what percent-
age of the federal budget is taken by
defense spending. The government says
17 percent to 20 percent.

It will approach $1 trillion this year.
What is needed is an uncompromising

look at what is being done -- at the
expense of other things -- in the name of
defense.

Is military spending buying defense and
security?

"The citizens of the United States have
essentially forfeited any capacity to ask
first-order questions about the fundamen-
tals of national security policy," wrote
Andrew J. Bacevich in a thought-provok-
ing book, "Washington Rules: America's
Path to Permanent War."

Bacevich, a retired Army colonel and
now a professor of history and interna-
tional relations at Boston University, said

the United States has been acting under
"the package of assumptions, habits and
precepts" since the end of World War II.

"The credo summons the United States -
- and the United States alone -- to lead,
save, liberate and ultimately transform the
world." This "obliges the United States to
maintain military capabilities staggeringly
in excess of those required for self-
defense."

Of the challenges to the well-being of
the world, according to Pope Benedict
XVI, "one of the most serious is increased
military spending and the cost of main-
taining and developing nuclear arsenals.

"Enormous resources are being con-
sumed for these purposes when they could
be spent on the development of peoples,
especially those who are poorest."

The question should be asked: Why is
caring for the poor discretionary?

A country that funds both a Department
of Defense and a Department of
Homeland Security has cause to question
the cost for security.

In addition to money, an overreliance on
this militarism policy creates a cocky

swaggering attitude of extreme self-confi-
dence that harms the national image on
the international scene.

"Confidence in American arms has
made it unnecessary to attend to what oth-
ers might think or to consider how their
aspirations might differ from our own,"
said Bacevich.

And who can deny that this hasn't
caused some of the hate and discontent
we are paying to defend against?

"To cast doubts on the principles of
global presence, power projection and
interventionism ... is to mark oneself as an
oddball or eccentric, either badly
informed or less than fully reliable; cer-
tainly not someone suitable for holding
national office," Bacevich wrote.

There is a time to accept, a time to
question, a time to look behind the sheer
numbers and fiscal aspects to learn who
Americans are as a people and what we
want to do.

Maybe this is time for more oddballs
and eccentrics.

Or prophets and patriots, as they also
are called.

Kent

Getting ready for the game of life
By Father William J. Byron, SJ
Catholic News Service

"Stars shine, but teams win," says coach Speedy
Morris to his St. Joseph's Prep basketball players in
Philadelphia at the beginning of every season. His
friend Jay Wright, head men's basket-
ball coach at Villanova, makes the
same point by telling his players that
"you're on the court for the glory of
the name on the front of your jersey
[Villanova], not the one on the back
[your own]."

Student athletes who balance the
academic and athletic dimensions of
their lives can grow on both fronts --
as athletes and as educated human beings.

They can learn a lot about life from their coaches, of
course, but also from each other.

The wisdom of teamwork over me-first showboating
on the field or court can be explained by coaches, but it
has to be seen by the players themselves in the actions
of their teammates.

Leaders in sports don't just show up to captain the
team. They emerge from the ranks.

They are, of course, skilled enough to be on the team
in the first place, but their rise to the leadership level
takes more than athletic prowess. It takes humility. In

truth, it takes humility plus ambition.
Someone has come up with a good word for that, and

that word is "humbition."
In the out-of-school world of business, the leader is

sometimes called a "quarterback," who calls the plays
and "reads" the defense to be able to lead the offense
and move the ball on the ground or in the air toward the
goal.

This, for the quarterback in business, is an application
of brainpower, not muscle; it requires thinking, not
brawn. And it requires humbition -- the ability and
desire to get ahead.

In sports and life, goals are important, and achieving
them is the work of leadership.

To switch for a moment to another sport, consider
Connie Mack (1862-1956), the "Grand Old Man of
Baseball," a founder of the American League and long-
time manager of the Philadelphia Athletics.

In his playing days, Mack was first and foremost a
catcher. A recent biography describes his catching as
"first class." He had the ability to get inside a hitter's
head and feel for what a pitcher should throw in a given
situation.

Mack had baseball intuition and instincts, but he also
had an understanding of human nature.

At this time of year, with the World Series results in
the record books, youngsters let big-league baseball
yield to school soccer and football, and those sports will

soon give way to basketball.
The "stars" get their recognition, trophies and other

awards, but the "teams" will take possession of the
championships.

In this annual practice-and-performance process, lead-
ers emerge, character is formed, and human potential is
prepared to meet the future challenges our nation will
face.

There is more to sports than mastery of the game.
Gaining an understanding of human nature is one of the
benefits of high school or college athletics.

Teammates get a lot of that by observing one another
as well as listening to their coaches. They get it even
more, however, in the classroom and from books,
which, of course, have to be opened to be read.

So, as we cheer them on from courtside or sidelines,
let's let our student-athletes know that what we value
most is steady growth in the life of the mind. That's
why the schools they represent exist. And that's why
schools have sports to help the young get ready for the
game of life.

---

(Jesuit Father Byron is university professor of busi-
ness and society at St. Joseph's University,
Philadelphia. E-mail: wbyron@sju.edu.)

Byron
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By Effie Caldarola
Catholic News Service

What's more uncomfortable than being
in a room full of people, the discussion
turns to religion, and a subtle undercurrent
of Catholic-bashing
begins? We've probably
all found ourselves there.

The worst for me was a
dinner party with some
former Catholics, old
friends I hadn't seen in a
while. For several, the
"divorce" from the church
hadn't been amicable.

Two had husbands who had never been
Catholic. These men peppered the group
with sincere questions -- about the clergy
sexual abuse crisis, for instance.

The "recovering" Catholics, as they
might call themselves, were off and run-
ning with tales of woe, ranging from bad
experiences in Catholic school to current
nightmares from the headlines.

It was a social event, I knew that arguing

was counterproductive, and I departed
with relief when dessert was finished.

After attending a talk by Nihad Awad, I
wonder if life for many American Muslims
is like a never-ending evening spent in a
room full of Muslim bashers. Like my
friends, who perhaps did not even sense,
or simply ignored, my discomfort, are we
non-Muslim Americans creating an under-
current against Muslim citizens?

Awad is the executive director and co-
founder of the Council on American-
Islamic Relations (CAIR), the largest non-
profit Muslim civil rights and advocacy
organization in the United States, and he
was speaking at a local university.

In effect, he is a leader of a civil rights
movement that many other Americans
don't recognize or perhaps don't see as a
need.

Awad began his evening with a descrip-
tion of Islam. As many Catholics know,
Mary is accorded great status in the Quran.
The prophets are honored, including Jesus,
whom Muslims revere, but whose nature is
viewed very differently from the Christian

view.
In his soft-spoken description of Islam,

Awad painted a picture of a faith which
believes in equality of the sexes, charity
for the poor, non-violence except in
defense and tolerance for other faiths.

"You are not a true believer if you go to
bed with a full stomach and your neighbor
is hungry," Awad, a devout Muslim, told
us. "The word 'jihad' did not even exist in
the Quran."

One of the gentlemen in the audience
asked a question many of us share.

"There are so many different kinds of
Christians," he began. "In Kentucky where
I'm from, some think Christianity means
handling snakes."

Essentially, the man asked: What about
all the Muslims who don't share your pro-
gressive ideas?

Clearly, there are Muslims with pervert-
ed ideas of their faith. But Awad wanted us
to know that millions of American
Muslims are generally not among them. As
a group, said Awad, they are better-educat-
ed than the average American, prosperous

and progressive. His message, essentially,
was why wouldn't we encourage this open-
minded, progressive group, rather than
lump them together with fundamentalist
criminals.

There were American Muslims killed on
9/11. There were Muslim first-responders
who answered the call on 9/11. There was
a Muslim place of prayer in the Twin
Towers before they were destroyed.

Awad expressed particular frustration at
the media, which doesn't report on Muslim
efforts in the United States to condemn
violence. After 9/11, a group of diverse
U.S. Muslim organizations immediately
repudiated violence in the name of faith.
They couldn't get covered.

Do we call Timothy McVeigh a
"Christian" fanatic? Is my Catholic faith
defined by the Inquisition, the crusades or
the fact that Adolf Hitler was born into a
Catholic family?

How preposterous that would be.
Let's not define American Muslims by

the actions of a few fanatics, or by the
stance of dictators in far-off lands. 

Catholic Voices II

Let’s not define all Muslims by the actions of fanatics

Two tickets to paradise?Put aside cynicism, put on that Christmas music
By Karen Osborne
Catholic News Service

My husband really likes Christmas
music. In our house, it starts around
Halloween. Trick-or-treaters barely get
a chance to ring our
doorbell before the
strains of a brass-quin-
tet "God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen"
starts playing on our
living-room speakers.

I thought it is going
to be bad enough
when the mall elevates
its Christmas assault.

"So why must you start the assault
now?" I asked him. "It's going to drive
me insane!"

He countered with a grin, and asked,
"So, is that what Christmas is to you --
an assault?"

I thought about it. An assault is
thousands of troops on the beaches at
Normandy during World War II or a
crime for which you would be arrest-
ed.

Did I really want to equate
Christmas music with an assault when

I used to love Christmas music so
much?

Christmas used to be my favorite
holiday, a time when I was able to
rediscover how much I loved sugar
cookies, presents and the love of my
family.

I used to love "O Holy Night,"
because my cousin Courtney would
sing it for us at each Midnight Mass.
Now, I switch it off.

I used to roll in laughter when
Christmas parodies played on the
radio. Now they just make me roll my
eyes.

Working in a mall bookstore, I lis-
tened to "Here Comes Santa Claus"
and "Silent Night" so many times that
I felt like elves were coming out of my
ears.

I saw only the annoying parts of
Christmas, blinded to the gleeful
smiles of children as they were hoist-
ed, one-by-one, to their first encounter
with Santa.

What had happened to me?
As we become older, many things

we used to love have a tendency to
lose their meaning. Experts call this
process desensitization.

Do you remember that song that
changed your life? Listen to it too
much, and it loses its edge. Do you
love burritos? Eat them every day for
five weeks and see how you feel! Love
playing basketball? Play for eight
hours every day, and you're bound to
feel tired of it now and again.

I used to love the Space Mountain
roller coaster at Disney World, but by
now I've ridden it so many times that I
know where all the curves are! It's not
so much fun anymore.

You'll often hear the word "assault"
in discussions of violent movies and
video games. The more violent the
video games are that people play, the
more "normal" lots of gore and guts
become.

In a way, this process is part of
becoming older. That's why you'll hear
people around this time of year talk
about how to keep their "sense of
wonder."

That sense of wonder is important. It
helps us to see the world as we once
did when we were younger -- a world
full of new and exciting things. It 

((Please See OSBORNE/23)

Caldarola

Osborne
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Fighting terminal illness – and
its inherent fears – realistically

Making Sense of Bioethics

By Rev. Thad Pacholczyk

In modern times, dying is more and more often
portrayed as a cold, clinical reality to be kept at

arm's length, relegated to the
closed doors of a hospital, almost
hermetically sealed from the rest
of our lives. When it comes to the
event itself, we diligently work to
avoid confronting it, addressing
it, or acknowledging it. Because
of this cultural backdrop, patients
receiving a diagnosis of a termi-
nal illness can be tempted to

indulge in unrealistic expectations
about what lies ahead, clinging to unreasonable
treatment options and hoping for highly improba-
ble outcomes.

The patient-survival curve for various terminal
diseases often shows patients clustered around a
median survival time of perhaps several months or
a year or two, with survivability extending out
along a more slender tail into the future for an
ever smaller number of people. Yet rather often,
that long tail seems to become the focus, even the
obsession, of so many patients and doctors. As Dr.
Atul Gawande put it recently in a thought-provok-
ing essay in The New Yorker:

"There is almost always a long tail of possibility,
however thin. What's wrong with looking for it?
Nothing, it seems to me, unless it means we have
failed to prepare for the outcome that's vastly
more probable. The trouble is that we've built our
medical system and culture around the long tail.
We've created a multi-trillion-dollar edifice for
dispensing the medical equivalent of lottery tickets
— and have only the rudiments of a system to
prepare patients for the near-certainty that those
tickets will not win."

One is reminded of the words of the old plati-
tude: "No one gets out of this life alive." Because
clinicians tend to view death in terms of failure,
and because our medical system generally values
doing something over doing nothing, even when it
may be futile to do so, rational, measured deci-
sion-making at the end of life can become diffi-
cult, as Dr. Gawande emphasizes:

"The simple view is that medicine exists to fight
death and disease, and that is, of course, its most
basic task. Death is the enemy. But the enemy has
superior forces. Eventually, it wins. And, in a war
that you cannot win, you don't want a general who
fights to the point of total annihilation. You don't
want Custer. You want Robert E. Lee, someone
who knew how to fight for territory when he
could and how to surrender when he couldn't,
someone who understood that the damage is

greatest if all you do is fight to the bitter end."
Trying every option in the face of terminal ill-

ness, pursuing all medical possibilities no matter
how unlikely to succeed, and raging against death
can easily become the default position in a culture
that hesitates to acknowledge or discuss death
openly. Yet approaching our own mortality with a
greater dose of realism helps us make better deci-
sions about when to roll back the medical inter-
ventions and focus our energies on preparing for
death. Hospice and palliative care can be impor-
tant and helpful adjuncts in this process. When
done well, these approaches allow us to focus on
improving the remaining time for those with a ter-
minal illness. Pain management, comfort care,
acknowledgement of the coming death, family
support and an opportunity for spiritual reconcilia-
tion are essential elements in these approaches.
Far from abandoning the needs of patients, hos-
pice and palliative care seek to properly acknowl-
edge that in some cases, efforts at curing should
be scaled back while efforts at caring for the
patient should be scaled up.

Terminally ill patients who choose to discuss
end of life treatments with their families and doc-
tors more often opt for palliative care or hospice
care, leading to more appropriate medical care
near death, and better overall outcomes and satis-
faction. They also tend to spend less money and
do not die significantly earlier. Rather they often
die more peacefully than those receiving aggres-
sive interventions, which tend to be associated
with a poorer standard of life and a worse
bereavement adjustment.

Our instincts so often tell us that facing death
means facing fears about loss of control and digni-
ty, increasing dependence on others, intractable
pain, dying too soon (or not soon enough), increas-
ing costs, being alone and fear of the unknown.
Because we die only once, we have little or no
experience to draw upon when these matters come
upon us in the first person. Yet when doctors and
nurses are willing to have the hard discussions and
say what they have seen, when families become
willing to acknowledge death and mortality, and
when spiritual preparations are allowed to hold pri-
ority of place, patients can better and more peace-
fully prepare for what lies ahead when they receive
the summons of approaching death in the form of a
terminal illness.

Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D. earned his doc-
torate in neuroscience from Yale and did post-doc-
toral work at Harvard. He is a priest of the dio-
cese of Fall River, MA, and serves as the Director
of Education at The National Catholic Bioethics
Center in Philadelphia. See www.ncbcenter.org.

Pacholczyk

Trading consciences
for cash registers

Fertility a healthy, natural God-given
state of a woman’s body

By Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI

In this article, I share with you the moral dimension of some
recent issues and concerns that affect the health of women, and offer
the Catholic teaching as regards how these important issues need to
be addressed for the total well-being of women--their spiritual, moral,
physical, and psychological and health. The reflections that I share
here are taken from a recent article by Mary McClusky, “Promoting
Women’s Health: Beyond the Fine Points,” who is the special projects
coordinator at the Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities of the United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops.

Today we are rightly concerned about damage to women and chil-
dren from environmental toxins, yet many ignore the health risks and
consequences of flooding a woman’s body with hormones from the
birth control pill or chemical abortions. As advocates of so-called
“reproductive health services” celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
pill, and the new law allowing federally subsidized health plans to
treat abortion as “health care,” it’s time again to break through the
catch phrases and examine the fine print.  Doing so reveals the
unpleasant truth that advocates of contraception and abortion fre-
quently undermine women’s health by trading their consciences for
cash registers. 

Why else would Planned Parenthood recently reveal plans to imple-
ment “tele-med” abortions in all its clinics by 2015?   Implemented in
Iowa two years ago, “tele-med” abortions allow doctors to forgo a
physical exam, counsel pregnant women by teleconference, and press
a button to remotely dispense the deadly concoction RU-486.  The
woman completes the abortion alone at home. Not only does the drug
cause the death of the woman’s unborn child, the FDA reports com-
plications from at least a thousand women. Even Exelgyn, the drug’s
maker, reports that 29 women have died worldwide.  Yet Planned
Parenthood wants to increase profits by killing more children, endan-
gering women’s lives, and potentially violating state laws.

Makers of the new abortifacient drug ulipristal (ellaOne) are current-
ly pushing the FDA to approve it for over-the-counter use as abortion
advocates deceptively promote the drug as just another contraceptive
“morning-after pill.” Ulipristal is actually a derivative from the abor-
tion drug RU-486.  A group of pro-life obstetrician-gynecologists has
filed testimony to block its approval.

Product information from the recently-developed contraceptive
product “Essure” reveals contradictory information and physical risks
and problems not mentioned in the slick new ad campaign. Wire coils
are inserted into the fallopian tubes through the cervix, expanding and
causing tissue to grow around them over the next three months.
Flaunted in ads as “permanent,” the fine print reveals that “you can
become pregnant even years after the Essure micro-inserts are placed”
and "very little is known about how well the Essure micro-inserts
work beyond the first 5 years."  Only two clinical trials have been
conducted involving 745 women.  Thirty percent of them experienced
cramping, 13% pain, 11% nausea/vomiting, 9% dizziness/ lighthead-

(Please See FERTILITY/23)
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Vatican

Pope addresses sex abuse, condoms, possible resignation
By John Thavis 

Catholic News Service

ROME -- Pope Benedict XVI's book-
length interview is certain to spark
global attention, and not only for his
comments suggesting that condom use
might be acceptable in some circum-
stances.

In the 219-page book, "Light of the
World: The Pope, the Church and the
Signs of the Times," the German pon-
tiff spoke candidly on the clerical sex
abuse scandal, relations with Islam,
papal resignation and the "threatening
catastrophe" facing humanity.

The wide-ranging interview was con-
ducted by German writer Peter
Seewald, who posed questions in six
one-hour sessions last summer. The
book was to be released Nov. 23 at the
Vatican, but ample excerpts were pub-
lished three days earlier by the Vatican
newspaper.

The book reveals a less formal side
of the pope, as he responds simply and
directly on topics as diverse as the joy
of sex and the ban on burqas. Much of
the conversation focuses on the pope's
call for a global "examination of con-
science" in the face of economic dis-
parity, environmental disasters and
moral slippage.

The pope repeatedly emphasized that
the church's role in a largely broken
world is not to impose a "burden" of
moral rules but to open the doors to
God.

Even before the book's release, media
attention centered on the pope's
remarks on condoms in AIDS preven-
tion. While repeating his view that con-
doms cannot be the only answer to the
AIDS epidemic, the pope allowed that
in some specific cases -- for example,
that of male prostitutes -- use of a con-
dom could be a step toward taking
moral responsibility for one's actions.

An entire chapter and parts of others
were dedicated to the clerical sex abuse

scandal. The pope called it "a great cri-
sis" that left him "stunned by how
wretched the church is, by how much
her members fail to follow Christ."

"It was really almost like the crater of
a volcano, out of which suddenly a
tremendous cloud of filth came, dark-
ening and soiling everything, so that
above all the priesthood suddenly
seemed to be a place of shame," he
said.

He expressed optimism about the
church's recovery from the scandal,
saying God continues to raise up
Catholic saints. But he also said he 

(Please See POPE/21)

Pope's remarks have

opened new chapter

in condom debates

By John Thavis 

Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY -- In a new book, Pope
Benedict XVI said the use of condoms
may be a sign of moral responsibility in
some specific situations when the intention
is to reduce the risk of AIDS.

The pope addressed the issue in the
book-length interview, "Light of the
World: The Pope, the Church and the
Signs of the Times," which was to be
released Nov. 23. The Vatican newspaper
published excerpts from the book Nov. 20,
including the comments on condoms.

In the book, the pope repeated what he
said during a trip to Africa last year, that
"we cannot solve the problem (of AIDS)
by distributing condoms." Focusing exclu-
sively on condoms damages human sexu-
ality, making it "banal" and turning it into
a kind of "drug," he said.

(Please See BOOK/20)

Benedict to 24 new cardinals: ‘Authority means service’
By Cindy Wooden

Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Pope Benedict
XVI created 24 new cardinals, includ-
ing two from the United States, and
called them to be strong in spreading
and defending the faith and promoting
peace and tranquility within the
church.

Cardinal Donald W. Wuerl of
Washington and Cardinal Raymond L.
Burke, prefect of the Vatican's supreme
court, joined other new cardinals from
13 countries Nov. 20 in formally pro-
fessing their Catholic faith and fidelity
to the pope.

After the oath, all but one of the new
cardinals knelt before the pope to
receive a red biretta, a three-cornered
ret hat, which the pope said, "signifies

that you must be ready to act with
strength, to the point of shedding
blood, to increase the Christian faith,
for the peace and tranquility of the
people of God and for the freedom and
growth of the holy Roman church."

Cardinal Antonios Naguib, the
Catholic Coptic patriarch of
Alexandria, Egypt, received a new
patriarch's hat with a thin red trim
added to the traditional black veil.

The pope also assigned the new car-
dinals a "titular church" in Rome, mak-
ing them members of the Rome dioce-
san clergy, which is what the church's
first cardinals were. Cardinal Burke's
titular church is St. Agatha of the
Goths; Cardinal Wuerl's is St. Peter in
Chains, the church famous for hosting
Michelangelo's statue of Moses.

The consistory to create new cardi-

nals took the form of a prayer service
in St. Peter's Basilica. With the excep-
tion of the pope's homily and the
prayers of the faithful, the service was
in Latin. It was the first papal service
featuring the new director of the
Sistine Chapel Choir, Msgr. Massimo
Palombella, and the musical innova-
tions included a brass section and the
Psalm sung by a trio.

Outside the basilica a storm was
approaching and as Pope Benedict
announced the name of the new
Cardinal Laurent Monsengwo Pasinya
of Kinshasa, Congo, the applause for
him was accompanied by a roll of
thunder.

At the end of the service, the College
of Cardinals numbered a record 203 

(Please See CARDINALS/22)

‘I am stunned ... by how

wretched the church is; by

how much her members fail to

follow Christ.”

— Pope Benedict XVI, from the

forthcoming book, 

“Light of the World.”

Newly installed U.S. Cardinal Raymond L. Burke

greets well-wishers after a consistory with Pope

Benedict XVI in St. Peter's Basilica at the Vatican

Nov. 20. Cardinal Burke, prefect of the Vatican's

highest tribunal, was among the 24 new cardinals

created by the pope. (CNS photo/Paul Haring)
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over South Midland
New church rises

Onlookers watch, above left, as a crane raises the dome over San Miguel de Archangel parish in south Midland in November. A Mass dedicating the new church building, above, is scheduled for

December 19 at 3 p.m. Above right photo shows the size comparisons between the old and new church at San Miguel. Photos Page 12 and above, Alan P. Torre. Photo above right, Page 13, by

Jimmy Patterson. 

By Jimmy Patterson / Editor

The best ideas often have two key human
components: dreamer and instigator. Such is
the case with the spectacular new church on
the southside of Midland.

The late Fr. Tom Kelley, pastor at the
church from 1997 until his death from cancer
in 2005, had a vision for the new church.
The Rev. Frank Chavez, pastor of the church
since 2006, has been the driving force behind
making sure the dream of the late pastor and
the southside parishioners was fulfilled.

On December 19, dream becomes reality
and Our Lady of San Juan Church becomes
San Miguel de Archangel Church when the
Most Rev. Michael D. Pfeifer, Bishop of San
Angelo, visits Midland for the new church’s
3 p.m. dedication Mass.

“God’s providence came to us in the form
of people and finances,” Fr. Chavez said.

Chavez called the new church and its new
name a “fresh start.” 

The patron saint of the diocese is St.
Michael and the new church becomes the
first in the diocese to bear the St. Michael —
or San Miguel de Archangel — name.

“It has been fascinating seeing this all put
together,” Chavez said. “It’s been like a puz-
zle; nice, but a lot of pressure.”

Sporting a price tag of $4.2 million, parish-
ioners have to this point raised $3 million
mostly through a series of fundraisers,
including the raffle of a vintage automobile
donated by Msgr. Jim Bridges, pastor of St.
Stephen’s, who Chavez said has been a big
supporter of the new church.

Faced with the possibility of having a new
church in which to worship, the congregation

dug deeper than it ever had before.
“We had a $400,000 matching grant and

two years to meet that challenge and we
did,” Fr. Chavez said. 

The new church, designed by architect Bob
Zentner, who has completed several church
designs in the diocese, is in the style and
color of a Spanish mission. A dome behind
the altar towers high above the building’s
chapel, making San Miguel a structure easily
seen from several blocks away — and far
larger than the previous church building.   

The new church will feature a baptismal
font upon entering. Adjacent to the baptismal
font will be a glass-covered container filled
with water, made to resemble running
waters. The glass in place over the water is
strong enough to withstand 4,500 pounds and
is meant to process on or simply walk over.
During funeral Masses, caskets can rest atop
the running waters.

The church will accommodate seating for
1,200. Plans are for it to soon feature stained
glass and murals throughout. The design was
inspired by Holy Angels Church in San
Angelo, though the ceilings in San Miguel
feature a more mission-styled ceiling.

San Miguel de Archangel’s parishioners
will be able to retain a piece of their past
when they celebrate daily Mass in the Our
Lady of San Juan chapel, and meet in the old
church building, which has been renamed the
Fr. Tom Kelley Hall.

Our Lady of San Juan church to

become San Miguel de Archangel

at December 19 dedication Mass
�San Miguel de Archangel
Dedication: 3 p.m., Dec. 19,

1008 W. New Jersey, Midland.
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Nation

Bishop affirms timeline for implementation of new missal in US
By Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON -- Catechetical prepa-
ration to implement the new translation
of the Roman Missal next Advent is pro-
ceeding in U.S. parishes "with much
enthusiasm and wide acceptance by both
clergy and laity," according to the outgo-
ing head of the U.S. bishops' Committee
on Divine Worship.

Bishop Arthur J. Serratelli of Paterson,
N.J., who concluded a three-year term as
chairman at the close of the bishops' fall
general assembly Nov. 15-18 in
Baltimore, affirmed the timeline for
implementation of the new missal and
disputed what he called "a report sur-
faced through some segments of the
Catholic press."

The 36-page report, whose source has
not been made public, is titled "Areas of
Difficulty in the Received Text of the
Missal" and cites what it said are prob-
lems of mistranslation, omission and rep-
etition in the missal translation that
received "recognitio," or confirmation,
from the Vatican Congregation for

Divine Worship and the Sacraments in
August.

The report is believed to have been
sent to English-speaking bishops' confer-
ences around the world.

"The critique that has circulated has

necessarily failed to take into account the
final version of the text, which incorpo-
rates some corrections issued by the con-
gregation since transmittal of the full text
to the English-speaking conferences of
bishops," Bishop Serratelli said in a Nov.
18 statement.

In addition, he said, the final review
and copy-editing process has uncovered
"some minor questions of consistency,
typographical errors and layout" that are
being addressed by the congregation.

"As the work of editing and assem-
bling nears completion, there is assur-
ance that the published text will be avail-
able in more than ample time for imple-
mentation in Advent 2011," Bishop
Serratelli said.

He said he issued the statement in
hopes that it would "clarify the situation
and, in so doing, give us the calm needed
to welcome and implement the new
text."

Bishop Serratelli said that in addition
to enthusiasm and acceptance, he has
found "an attitude of openness and readi-
ness to receive the new text" in the U.S.

church.
Cardinal Francis E. George of Chicago,

then-president of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops, announced Aug. 20
that the "third typical edition" of the
Roman Missal would go into use at
English-language Masses in the United
States on Nov. 27, 2011.

"From that date forward, no other edi-
tion of the Roman Missal may be used in
the dioceses of the United States of
America," the cardinal said in a decree of
promulgation for the missal.

Announced by Pope John Paul II in
2000 and first published in Latin in 2002,
the missal is the book of prayers used in
the worship in the Latin-rite church. It
underwent a lengthy and rigorous trans-
lation process through the International
Commission on English in the Liturgy,
followed by sometimes heated discus-
sions over particular wording at USCCB
meetings during much of the past decade.

Other English-speaking bishops' con-
ferences went through a similar process
and submitted recommended changes to
the Vatican congregation.

In days of declining values, dioceses are 
stressing importance of marriage, family

By Dennis Sadowski 
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON -- Despite a
recent Pew Research Center
survey that found a growing
number of Americans -- now 39
percent, up from 28 percent in
1978 -- think marriage is
becoming obsolete, family
ministers across the country say
they believe marriage remains a
strong institution.

And they're taking steps to keep
it that way.

"That (survey) says that over 60
percent agree that marriage is not
becoming obsolete," said Bill
Boomer, executive director of the
Department of Marriage and
Family in the Cleveland Diocese.
"The majority of first marriages
still last. It is still possible to be
married for a lifetime."

Professional ministers such as
Boomer, while not buoyed by the
survey's results, told Catholic

News Service that they believe
marriage will survive, but he
acknowledged they must come up
with ways to impress upon young
generations the important role
marriage plays in society.

They also say the Catholic
Church's view that marriage can
only exist between one man and
one woman is important to share
with modern-day culture.

"If we don't get that message
out, that Christian message out,
the next few years, our culture
will have succeeded in defining
marriage for us," said Lorrie
Gramer, co-director of the Family
Life Office in the Diocese of
Rockford, Ill.

The Pew survey examined a
wide range of issues related to
marriage and families. In addition
to finding that nearly four in 10
people consider marriage less
important as an institution, the
survey also revealed that slightly
more than half -- 52 percent -- of

all adults were married in 2008
compared with 72 percent in
1960.

The decline in marriage has
occurred primarily based on
educational background. By a 64
percent to 48 percent margin,
college graduates are more likely
to be married than people with a
high school diploma or less.

While people in both groups
were just as likely to say they
want to marry, according to the
survey, people with a high school
diploma or less placed a higher
premium on financial stability as
a very important reason to marry.

The survey also found that a
vast majority of respondents do
not see marriage as the only
foundation of family life, with 86
percent saying a single parent and
child is a family, 80 percent
saying an unmarried couple living
together with a child is a family
and 63 percent saying a same-sex
couple raising a child is a family.



By Tony Magliano 
Catholic News Service

The most important event in the modern
history of the Catholic Church was born 45
years ago.

On Dec. 8, 1965, the
Second Vatican Council,
the Catholic Church's
21st and most recent ecu-
menical (gener-
al/worldwide) council,
officially concluded.

Pope John XXIII (now
Blessed John), who
opened the council and
Pope Paul VI, who closed it, together with
the world's bishops, wanted to make the
ancient Catholic faith relevant to contem-
porary men and women of all cultures.
They called on modern Catholics to fully
embrace the ageless Gospel message of
love, justice and peace, and to use it to heal

and transform our suffering world!
The roadmap they designed to help guide

us on this urgently important journey was
Vatican II's powerful and prophetic docu-
ment on social justice and peace,
"Gaudium et Spes" (Pastoral Constitution
on the Church in the Modern World).
Many observers call this the most impor-
tant document in the church's social tradi-
tion.

The compelling tone of this entire docu-
ment is reflected in its first sentence: "The
joys and the hopes, the griefs and the anxi-
eties of the men of this age, especially
those who are poor or in any way afflicted,
these too are the joys and hopes, the griefs
and anxieties of the followers of Christ."

The document instructs us to do no less
than bring the transforming power of the
Gospel to the world's often greedy and vio-
lent cultural, political and economic insti-
tutions.

But sadly, we have not responded well.

The bishops' clarion call to social justice
and peace has been ignored by too many.

Pope Paul VI and the world's bishops
declared that "abortion and infanticide are
unspeakable crimes." Yet, 45 years later,
abortion on demand and throughout all
nine months of pregnancy still continues to
claim the lives of approximately 1.2 mil-
lion unborn babies in the U.S. every year!
And throughout the world the number is in
the tens of millions.

The bishops insisted that "the right of
having a share of earthly goods sufficient
for oneself and one's family belongs to
everyone." But sadly, according to the
United Nations, more than 1.4 billion fel-
low human beings live in extreme poverty
and are struggling to survive on less than
$1.25 a day!

One very significant reason as to why the 
coor remain poor is due to an insane, insa

(Please See MAGLIANO/23)

By Father John Dietzen
Catholic News Service

Q. Our parish has sponsored several
Scripture classes in recent years. They
have been enlightening and interesting
but make some of us
wonder how an ordi-
nary person can under-
stand what the Bible is
saying without years of
study.

What did people do
before such classes were
available? (Florida)

A. First, let's be clear that one does not
need advanced studies to read the Bible
profitably. Few of the first Christians were
scholars of the Scriptures, but it was for
them that the word of God and the Christian
message were written, and they understood
that message quite well.

It's the same with us. The Gospels and
other New Testament writings, for example,
are down-to-earth, and their meaning for our
lives is open to anyone who reads them with
faith and prayer.

Ignorance of the Scriptures, said St.
Jerome, is ignorance of Christ. That goes for
all of us, old or young, learned or not.

On the other hand, there is much to gain
from even a bit of study. Pope Pius XII, in

his 1943 groundbreaking encyclical on inter-
preting Scripture ("Divino Afflante Spiritu"),
noted that the sacred authors had their own
ways of telling stories, using peculiar idioms
of speech or exaggerated modes of expres-
sion and other elements common to the
times they wrote.

In other words, ancient people did not
always express their ideas in ways of speech
we use today. They wrote in the forms of
description in use by people in their own day
and locality. Whenever and wherever the
sacred writers lived, they used any mode of
expression that would help to impress their
ideas more deeply on the people they were
addressing.

Scriptures in the form we have them today
were written over many hundreds of years.
For centuries before that, the stories were
handed down generation after generation
over the campfires, for example, or in family
or civic and religious celebrations.
Obviously, an enormous variety of cultures
and changes of language underlie that seem-
ingly simple book we call the Bible.

There's no question, then, that the more we
learn about those ancient realities, the better
we can understand what the Bible is telling
us. "The supreme rule of interpretation," said
Pope Pius, "is to discover and define what
the writer intended to express."

This sense of a Bible passage is not as
obvious in the speeches and writings of bib-

lical authors as it might be in writings today.
One cannot simply apply the ordinary

rules of grammar and assume to know what
the writers meant, the pope said. We must,
"as it were, go back wholly in spirit to those
remote centuries of the East and with the aid
of history, archaeology, ethnology and other
sciences accurately determine what modes
of writing ... the authors of that ancient peri-
od would likely use, and in fact did use."

We are blessed today to have unprecedent-
ed access to this kind of knowledge. During
the past two centuries or so, science has
uncovered vast information revealing how
ancient people lived -- the food they ate,
their laws, how they lived their daily lives,
their relationships and marriages and wars,
what or who and how they worshiped, how
they carried on their business and trades,
how civic life was organized, how they
cared for their dead, and the language and
words they used.

All of this cast light on nearly every part
of the Bible, from the stories of creation in
Genesis to the parables of Jesus.

Fortunately, many Catholics today, indi-
vidually or in parishes such as yours, take
advantage of the available personnel and
publications that can enrich our understand-
ing and enjoyment of the word of God.

It is undoubtedly one of God's great gifts
to our generations.
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Our Holy Father’s 

Monthly Intentions

2010
DECEMBER

* Personal Suffering as a Help

to Others who Suffer. That our

experience of suffering may help

us better understand the pain of

the many people who are alone,

sick, or aged, and stir us to gener-

ous help.

* Opening our Doors to Christ.

That the peoples of the earth may

open their doors to Christ and to

his gospel of peace, brotherhood,

and justice.

2011

JANUARY

General Intention: That the riches

of creation be preserved, valued and

made available to all, as a precious

gifts from God to mankind.

Missionary Intention: That

Christians may achieve full unity,

bearing witness of the universal

fatherhood of God to the entire

human race.

Daily Offering Prayer

Jesus, through the Immaculate

Heart of Mary I offer you my

prayers, works, joys and sufferings

of this day in union with the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass throughout

the world. I offer them for all the

intentions of Your Sacred Heart:

the salvation of souls, reparation

for sin and the reunion of all

Christians. I offer them for the

intentions of our bishops and of all

Apostles of Prayer, and in particu-

lar for those recommended by our

Holy Father this month.

Why study scripture?
Our Faith

Vatican II's most challenging document turns 45

Magliano

Dietzen
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JUST 4 KIDS

READ MORE ABOUT IT:

Matthew 11 — Q&A

1. What did John want to know about Jesus?

2. Which prophet did Jesus compare John to?

BIBLE ACCENT

Matthew's Gospel has been one of the best

loved of the four that are included in the New

Testament. He presents the life and ministry of

Jesus from his ancestry to his death and resur-

rection, but he also shows what Jesus expect-

ed of those who wanted to be his followers.

Many of the most famous passages in the

New Testament can be found in Matthew,

such as the temptation of Jesus, the beati-

tudes, the Lord's Prayer, the choosing of the

apostles and the passion narrative. Matthew

included many of the parables Jesus told to

teach lessons to the people, as well as

accounts of a number of the miracles that

Jesus performed.

We can learn about how to be the kind of

Christian Jesus wants us to be by reading

through the Gospel of Matthew.

SPOTLIGHT ON SAINTS

St. Adelaide

Adelaide (931-999) was pledged by her fam-

ily to be the wife of Lothair, the son of a man

named Hugh of Provence. Lothair married

Adelaide when she was 16 years old, and he

stepped into the role of the king of Italy.

In the year 950, Lothair died and he was

succeeded by Berengarius, who wanted

Adelaide to marry his son. She refused, so

Berengarius had her exiled to a castle on

Lake Garda. She was rescued by Otto the

Great, who was the king of Germany. She

married him, and they had five children.

In spite of living through a live of political

conflict, Adelaide remained kind and generous

and was usually cheerful. She worked to

restore monasteries where monks and nuns

could lead their religious lives. We honor her

on Dec. 16.

KIDS' CLUB

Share your thoughts on this week's Bible

story with family and friends by writing an

essay in response to this question:

What role did John the Baptist play in the

ministry of Jesus?

PUZZLE

Fill in the blanks:

1. Abbreviation for New Testament. _  _  _

2. Bible book with the shortest name.   _  _  _ 

3. The fourth Gospel. _  _  _  _

4. The Son of God. _  _  _  _  _

5. This Bible book follows the Acts of the

Apostles.  _  _  _  _  _  _

6. He led Israel out of Egypt. _  _  _  _  _  

7. The first king of Israel. _  _  _  _

8. Number of testaments in the Bible. _  _  _

9. The first word of Genesis.  _  _

John asks if

Jesus is 'the one

who is to come'
Even though John the Baptist was in prison, he would hear

rumors and stories about the amazing things that Jesus was
doing. When some of his disciples came to visit him in his cell, he
sent them out to find Jesus and to ask him a question, "Are you
the one who is to come, or should we look for another?"

After hearing this question, Jesus gave the men an answer:
"Go and tell John what you hear and see: the blind regain their
sight, the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead
are raised, and the poor have the good news proclaimed to them.
And blessed is the one who takes no offense at me."

When John's disciples left, Jesus decided to speak to the
crowds that always gathered around him about John. "What did
you go out to the desert to see?" he asked them. "A reed swayed
by the wind? ... Someone dressed in fine clothing? Those who
wear fine clothing are in royal palaces. Then why did you go out?
To see a prophet?"

Jesus paused to allow the people to think about what he was
saying to them, and he especially wanted them to think about
John.

"This is the one," he said emphatically, "about who it is written:
'Behold, I am sending my messenger ahead of you; he will pre-
pare your way before you.'"

The people began to ask each other questions in whispers,
wondering what Jesus meant.

Then he said plainly to them, "Amen, I say to you, among those
born of women there has been none greater than John the
Baptist; yet the least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he.
... And if you are willing to accept it, he is Elijah, the one who is to
come. Whoever has ears ought to hear."

Jesus knew that John the Baptist was not always understood
by the people who saw or heard him. He dressed differently and
spoke loudly.

So Jesus said, "For John came neither eating nor drinking, and
they said, 'He is possessed by a demon.' The Son of Man came
eating and drinking and they said, 'Look, he is a glutton and a
drunkard, a friend of tax collectors and sinners.' But wisdom is
vindicated by her works."

Then Jesus smiled, extended his hands and said, "Come to
me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest."
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Family

By Bill and Monica Dodds
Catholic News Service

Let's start with a little game called
"Guess What Year It Is." Your choices
are 1910, 1960 and
2010.
1. "Children should be
seen and not heard!"
2. "Did you finish the
milking?"
3. "You do what your
teacher tells you!"
4. "Remember what I
said about taking turns
with the hula hoop?"
5. "You're awesome!
You're the best kid ever!"
6. "Who's seen the remote?"

The answers: 1910 for Nos. 1 and 2;
1960 for Nos. 3 and 4; and 2010 for Nos.
5 and 6.

In each year, parents want to be good
parents. They want what's best for their
children. It's just that society can have a
wide range of opinions on that -- opin-
ions that can influence Mom and Dad.

Opinions can range from "children are
property" to "every child is perfect just
the way he or she is right now."

You know your children aren't proper-
ty. And you know your children aren't
perfect.

Parenting gets easier -- and harder --
when you admit you aren't raising a per-
fect child. Your imperfect child does
things he or she shouldn't do, and doesn't
do things he or she should do. Just like
the rest of us.

So how do you strike the proper bal-
ance between telling your wonderful
children that they were created by God
and are loved by him and by you, and
reminding them that they need some
improvement here or there?

These are a few points to consider.
(Many of them you already know and
put into practice, but isn't it nice to be
reassured that you are doing this parent-
ing business pretty darned well?)
1. A parent's love isn't conditional. It isn't
withheld because a child doesn't get a
high enough grade on a book report or
plays well enough in a ballgame.
2. A parent's love doesn't overlook slack-
ing. You know what we mean. The book
report isn't done until the last minute,
and little or no effort and thought are put
into it. The game is lost because some-
one (related to you) was a ball hog when

teamwork was needed.
3. Children are both childlike (innocent,
trusting and loving) and childish (self-
centered, impatient and demanding).
They can flip from one to the other on a
dime. Part of your God-given job is to
help them learn to control those childish
impulses as they grow in wisdom, age
and grace.
4. At some points along the parenting
road, your children listen more to their
peers than they do to you. Peers who are
good kids help your child become or
remain a good kid. Peers who aren't so
good make it hard for your child to be a
good kid.
5. No matter how great a parent you are,
your child is going to mess up some-
times as a grade-schooler, a teen, and an
adult. This is because God gave him or
her free will, so every human being is
bound to make poor choices. (Except for
Jesus and his mother Mary, but even then
the Gospels tell us that parenting was no
picnic.)

On the Web: 100 Years of Top Names
--- 

The Social Security Administration lists the
top five children's names for each year from
1910 to 2009. Go to ssa.gov/OACT/
babynames/top5names.html.

Successfully raising the imperfect child

1. NT

2. Job 

3. John

4. Jesus

5. Romans

6. Moses

7. Saul

8. Two

9. In.

ANSWERS

The cold hard truth brought on when unsuspecting

Your Family

Bill and Monica

Dodds

By Jimmy Patterson / Editor

On a recent weekend I was forced to stay at home during the
recovery process after minor surgery and during my time con-
valescing, my cable and internet provider
decided they would disrupt my service and
therefore further scramble my life. And so
for parts of three days, I was without what I
had hoped to have to sustain me during my
time during the feeling-better phase.

No internet. No email. No college football
Saturday afternoon. Heck, God has such a
great sense of humor that he decided to pull
the plug on me during the one game of the
Cowboys' abysmal year in which they looked
outstanding.

Yet I couldn’t watch it.
By the time Monday arrived, I was pleading with the cable

company in as civil a manner as I could: Just ... fix it ... NOW.
PLEASE! I didn’t care what it took, but I knew that if they
weren’t there that morning, I was going to begin calling them
every 30 minutes until I saw a bucket truck in the alley. Good
for them that they put me atop the priority list. They did not
want to have to deal with a wounded writer who had been
without contact with the outside world for almost three days.

I thought maybe the isolation experience would lead me into
quiet times and reflection, and conversations that I might not
otherwise have. But instead I found that simply because I
could not have my cable and my internet and my outside
world contact I simply wanted it all that much more.
Interestingly enough, when the services were restored Monday
morning, I didn’t even turn on the TV, but I did burn up the
Wifi lines for a few hours catching up with all that had to be
done.

I did learn some things about myself during my cessation
from all things virtual and online:
� Ken Burns’ "Baseball: The Tenth Inning” is another rivet-
ing example of why he is the king of documentarians.
� I actually like George W Bush a lot. His new book
“Decision Points” has made for some good reading about his
West Texas roots and it has been fun getting to know him bet-
ter.
�And I am finding the PBS documentary “God in America”
to be both fascinating and maddening at the same time. If the
first two episodes are any indication, the show will roast and
baste the Catholic Church although it is simply retelling histo-
ry. I hope that is not the case, but I don’t see much escape
from it. (At the time of this writing I had not finished the last
two episodes, so I’m not sure how it will end.).

When not deriding the church for its sins of the past (and no

doubt ultimately for its sins of the present), it has left me with
a fascinating look into colonial America and the religions of
the early settlers.

But even before America was settled, it was occupied by
Native Americans who had religious ideas of their own. The
Catholic Church was not kind to those native Americans and
in return, the natives were not much better to the Catholics.

Throughout my recovery process, I am left with one 30-sec-
ond snippet of dialogue that came within “God in America’s”
first five minutes. The words are those of a man named Porter
Swentzell, who the show’s producers identified simply as a
Santa Clara Pueblo. Although a young man, his ancestors have
no doubt left him with a keen understanding of faith, spiritual-
ity and religion. And what he spoke in those first five minutes
of the documentary I cannot shake, probably mostly due to my
internet and cable being taken away. I don’t like what Porter
said about me. So with his words and hopefully a dash of my
own self-discipline I can make some changes as to what I con-
sider vital in my life.

“Our whole world around us is our religion,” Swentzell said.
“Our way of life is our religion. The way we behave toward
one another, and towards others, is our religion. The very
moment we wake up in the morning until we go to bed and
even when we sleep, that's our religion.”

And so the question begs: What is your religion?

Patterson
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Intensity up in darkest ‘Harry Potter’ installment
By Joseph McAleer 
Catholic News Service

NEW YORK — The Hogwarts gang is
on the run in "Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows: Part 1" (Warner Bros.),
the penultimate film in the wildly suc-
cessful franchise based on J.K. Rowling's
fantasy novels. As in Rowling's final vol-
ume, the tone here is darker, the action
more intense, and the violence intended
to shock as the forces of good and evil
are set on their inevitable collision
course.

"These are dark times, there's no deny-
ing," intones Minister of Magic Rufus
Scrimgeour (Bill Nighy) as the film
opens. And how. The Ministry has been
taken over by Death Eaters, loyal to the
evil Lord Voldemort (Ralph Fiennes).
Their mission is twofold: Rid the world
of Half-bloods (part witch, part nonwitch
or "Muggle") and their supporters, and
find Harry Potter (Daniel Radcliffe, of
course), the "Chosen One."

No one is safe, not even a kindly
Hogwarts teacher fond of Muggles. She
is brutally tortured, then murdered by
Voldemort and fed to a giant snake in one
of the many intense moments that would
have younger viewers diving under their
seats.

But the main focus is Harry, and his
loyal pals Hermione (Emma Watson) and
Ron (Rupert Grint), who rally to his side.

As in the previous films, the special
effects are thrilling, from whiz-zoom
broom rides in the skies to the elaborate

set-pieces of the Ministry of Magic.
Casting spells that enable them to travel

instantaneously from place to place,
Harry, Hermione and Ron jump all over
the real world, from Piccadilly Circus in
London to the Scottish Highlands.
Director David Yates (a veteran of two
previous Harry Potter films) offers a pic-
turesque travelogue of the British Isles
that is a soothing respite from the film's
otherwise relentless clashes.

Their travels are not just about escaping
Voldemort; our trio is in search of items
that can destroy the Evil One, including
the titular "Deathly Hallows," three items

that, together, make one "Master of
Death."

Here, "Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows" ventures into "Lord of the
Rings" territory. Like Frodo Baggins,
Harry -- all grown up and accepting his
destiny -- embarks on a perilous journey
to rid the world of evil. But, also like
Frodo, Harry is tempted by darkness, as
are his friends.

The film offers lessons about persever-
ance, loyalty, friendship, and self-sacri-
fice as it builds to a cliffhanger climax.

Rowling's novels are famously irreli-
gious, yet "Harry Potter and the Deathly

Hallows" has some welcome, pseudo-
Christian moments. Returning to Harry's
birthplace in search of clues, Harry and
Hermione find themselves outside a
church on Christmas Eve. They listen
wistfully to the hymns sung within, think-
ing of happy family moments of long
ago.

Similarly, Ron finds his way back to his
friends on Christmas Day, when a myste-
rious light appears, directing him to the
source of all good.

Less welcome is an incident that sees
one of Harry's friends and protectors
wounded by a Death Eater, who leaves a
gaping hole in his head. The victim
exclaims, with a grin, "I'm a saint. I'm
hole-y. Get it?"

The magical elements in the script are
benign, serving to support the plot, not
endorse the evils of sorcery. The romantic
tension of earlier films takes a back seat
to the action this time, with a few excep-
tions: stolen kisses, close dancing, and a
peculiar fantasy scene, invented by
Voldemort, showing Harry and Hermione
implicitly nude and about to have sex --
all designed to enrage Ron, which it does.

The film contains much action violence
with frequent peril, brief partial nudity in
a sexual context, scenes of murder and
torture and a few vaguely sexual refer-
ences. The Catholic News Service classi-
fication is A-III -- adults. The Motion
Picture Association of America rating is
PG-13 -- parents strongly cautioned.
Some material may be inappropriate for
children under 13.

Book recommendations abound for Christmas giving
By Nancy Frazier O'Brien
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON — Here are some new
books suitable for Christmas giving or
with Christmas themes:
� "Revelation of the Magi: The Lost
Tale of the Wise Men's Journey to
Bethlehem" by Brent Landau. HarperOne
(San Francisco, 2010). 151 pp., $22.99.
Translated into English from an eighth-
century manuscript discovered after cen-
turies in the Vatican Library, this book
fills in details about the visit of the Wise
Men to the site of Jesus' birth, beyond
the brief account contained in the Gospel
of Matthew.

� "The Notre Dame Book of Prayer,"
edited by Heidi Schlumpf, photographs
by Matt Cashore. Ave Maria Press (Notre
Dame, Ind., 2010). 301 pp., $27.95. With
a foreword by Father Theodore Hesburgh
and an afterword by Father John Jenkins,
this collection of traditional and contem-
porary prayers relates each set of prayers
to photographs of campus locations,
including the Grotto and Notre Dame
Stadium.
� "Blessed and Beautiful: Picturing the
Saints" by Robert Kiely. Yale University
Press (New Haven, Conn., 2010). 288
pp., $40. Written by a professor emeritus
of English from Harvard, this book
includes 130 color images of saints paint-

ed by Renaissance artists in Italy, along
with meditations on the lives of more
than a dozen saints, seen as real people
rather than icons of perfection.
� "What I Keep: Photographs of the
New Face of Homelessness and Poverty"
by Susan Mullally. Baylor University
Press (Waco, Texas, 2010). 93 pp.,
$34.95. These photographs, taken at the
Church Under the Bridge beneath
Interstate 35 in Waco, offer a portrait of
21st-century poverty by asking the home-
less and formerly homeless what object
they would never give up. The answers
are touching and varied -- a stuffed ani-
mal found in a dumpster, a 1945 penny
to remember the year his mother was

born, a great-grandmother's "antique"
7UP bottle, a father's watch or a musical
washboard. This book might help chil-
dren and adults alike change their per-
spective on Christmas "loot."
� "Full of Grace: Encountering Mary in
Faith, Art and Life" by Judith Dupre.
Random House (New York, 2010). 332
pp., $40. In a series of stories and essays,
illustrated by classic Renaissance por-
traits and contemporary images, Dupre
takes a new look at Mary as mother and
virgin, saint and peasant, and examines
her artistic, cultural and historic influence
-- even as one of the central women in 

(Please See GIFTS/20)
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By Cardinal Donald Wuerl
Archbishop of Washington

Some of the clearest expressions of the
Christian commitment come from the
mouths of children. Perhaps that is one of
the reasons why I so
much enjoy visiting
our Catholic schools
and parish religious
education programs.

On one such occa-
sion I was present dur-
ing a math class where
small packages of
candy were used to
teach some rather
intricate mathematical
principles. A student gave me one of the
packages that had been a part of the
demonstration. As I thanked him I told
him that I was going to share this with
the priest who had accompanied me so
that he, the youngster, could keep the
other pack for himself. The budding
young mathematician looked at me and
replied: "You're supposed to share!"

Sharing is at the very core of good
human relations. Each of us enters this
world as part of a society - the family -
the original cell of human society. As we
grow we experience an interaction with
our parents and other members of the
family that permits us to appreciate the
value of others, their importance to our-
selves and our relationship with them.
Anyone who has grown up in a family
with several siblings knows the give and
take that is a part of family life. That we
do not always have it our own way and
that the needs of others may come before
our own are lessons learned in the family.
But it is more than just a process of
socialization. It is the fulfillment of our
human vocation. "Through the exchange
with others, mutual service and dialogue
with his brethren, man develops his
potential; he thus responds to his voca-
tion" (1879). As the poet John Donne
once wrote, "No man is an island, entire
of itself; every man is a piece of the con-
tinent, a part of the main."

As we grow we experience other com-
munities. These include the educational,
found at school; the cultural or social,
such as athletics and community activi-
ties; the economic, employment and its
rewards, and, of course, the political - the

activities and structures that represent us
as a city, state or nation. At the same time
we experience Church as an essential and
vital part of our life.

The social teaching of the Church - that
teaching which calls us to an awareness
of our obligations to each other - is an
essential part of its message. Christ him-
self taught us that we should not selfishly
seek earthly treasures, but rather, as chil-
dren of one Father, we should share
property generously, show special solici-
tude for the poor and afflicted, and seek
to structure our earthly life in such a way
that the kingdom of God may begin to
appear in our midst.

Any effort to build a good and just soci-
ety holds up before the eyes of its mem-
bers our dual obligations: to God and to
our neighbor. "You shall love the Lord,
your God, with all your heart, with all
your soul, and with all your mind. This is
the greatest and the first commandment.
The second is like it: You shall love your
neighbor as yourself" (Matthew 22:37-
39). Our Holy Father, Pope Benedict
XVI, devoted his entire first encyclical to
an understanding of the Great
Commandment. In God is Love the Pope
tells us that three manifestations of the
Church's essential identity are proclaim-
ing the word, celebrating the sacraments
and practicing the works of charity.

At the core of the Church's social teach-
ing is the simple realization that we are
brothers and sisters, children of the same
God. We owe each other a realistic and
active love. We have a duty to accept per-
sonal responsibility for concrete actions
toward the shaping of a society in which
there will be justice, freedom and peace.

The main elements of the Church's
teaching on social economic matters are
rooted in the sublime dignity of the per-
son and the destiny of the person. They
are rooted in the principles of freedom,
personal development, equality, sub-
sidiarity and participation in the life of
the community.
At the heart of all of the Church's social

teaching addressing the complex reality in
which we live is the simple, basic realization
that "you're suppose to share." All of the
goodness of God manifest in creation is des-
tined for all people. Social justice is another
word for that sharing so essential to human
development. Since none of us is an island,
sharing is our natural condition.

Our obligations 
to one another

The Adult Catechism

Wuerl

BISHOP’S NOTE: As I travel to the parishes of
the diocese to celebrate confirmation with our
young people, I ask the candidates to send me a
class letter sharing with me their thoughts on the
Sacrament of Confirmation, and how they can
live the virtue of chastity. Below are some won-
derful reflections from the letter I received from
the confirmation candidates of St. Joseph’s
Church in Stanton and St. Isidore’s Mission
Church in Lenorah. 

– Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI.

God gave us the gift of our bodies designed
for healthy, holy and loving relationships, and
for bringing new life into our world. We are to
express our love according to the way Christ
teaches us, which is with our whole being,
including our bodies. We must learn to be
chaste, rule and guide our affections, desires
and natural inclinations of our bodies with
intelligence, respect, and honest love, as the
Holy Spirit directs us, if we are to find true
love. Sexuality, the gift given to us, touches
our body, soul, emotion, intellect, and our will.
Even though sex was made by God to be a
pleasurable and joyful gift, it is also made to
nurture love in us under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, and to express lifetime human
love. It is also to be used with God’s purpose
for life and love with its full expression in
marriage. Sex is more than just entertainment,
it is God’s gift of new life into the world, and
for two to bond in true love.

We live in a world of constant pressure of
sex. While at times the pressure is desirable,
with the state of mind there will be no conse-
quences if we use a condom or birth control.
Propaganda is consistent that giving is in only
natural part of life and can be done with little
chance of punishment. If the girl doesn’t get
pregnant then what is wrong with the interac-
tion of two individuals that are in love? Well
there is no commitment or bond for that cou-
ple. God brought us the commandments not to
restrict us from living but to show us the true
meaning of life. What is sex if only to be done
with a stranger, someone who truly doesn’t
deserve us? Our body is a temple of God, why
choose to degrade ourselves by allowing
another to disrespect our body as well as our
God? We hold dear that we can have a hus-
band or wife and say that he or she is the one
we have saved ourselves for. We may choose
to save ourselves for God if we so choose the
path of a priest or nun. Nonetheless, we know
that we have not disrespected our Father. We
may be taunted for our belief to follow a

chaste life and chastity is a virtue that
strengthens our choice not to give in. Some
say no one will know if we have sinned unless
we get pregnant, but God’s eyes are ever-
knowing of all our sins. In times God’s grace
comes to us as a reminder, those who call us
friend or girlfriend/boyfriend are not true
unless they respect us, our body, and our God.
We would not disgrace the name of our God
for a five minute heated moment with a
man/woman that does not respect us or our
virtue. Many times this is the hardest virtue to
keep but we believe we will continue to fol-
low our Lord and be received by God rather
than be in the “in crowd” who so easily dis-
miss us as they please.

Chastity is a virtue we do not see in most
teens these days. By reading your message,
bishop, on chastity, we realize the true mean-
ing and importance of saving yourself for mar-
riage. It made us realize how important it is to
find true love and not give someone who does
not love you for who you are but only wants
your body. Your letter has influenced us in a
major way.

We believe that sex should wait until two
people are married. Teens shouldn’t have sex
just because it’s cool or just because everyone
is doing it. It should be with that person
you’re going to spend the rest of your life
with, so it will be something special. Sex
before marriage doesn’t have true meaning
and will only get you into trouble. Waiting for
that special moment to be truly united in mar-
riage with someone is — and will be — worth
the wait!

Jesus is the light that helps you remember
what is right. As a shepherd, He wants to lead
you in the right direction, a direction that leads
you to Heaven. Calling the Holy Spirit is like
calling on extra strength to help us fight the
temptations; and to look at Mary as an exam-
ple for leading us to Christ and following his
footsteps. Your body is a vessel that God
works through; it should only be used for
spreading the good news of Christ and follow-
ing in Christ’s footsteps.

Keeping connected to God in prayer is very
important. All he asks of us is the acknowl-
edgement that he is present in our lives.

The Confirmation Class
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church

Stanton

‘God gave us the gift of our bodies,
designed for healthy, holy relationships,

and to bring new life into the world’
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But the pope went on to say that in par-
ticular cases -- he mentioned prostitutes -
- condom use may be justified as a first
step toward taking moral responsibility
for one's actions.

Here is the key passage as translated in
the English edition of the book. The pope
was asked whether it was "madness to
forbid a high-risk population to use con-
doms."

"There may be a basis in the case of
some individuals, as perhaps when a
male prostitute uses a condom, where
this can be a first step in the direction of
a moralization, a first assumption of
responsibility, on the way toward discov-
ering an awareness that not everything is
allowed and that one cannot do whatever
one wants. But it is not really the way to
deal with the evil of HIV infection. That
can really lie only in a humanization of
sexuality," the pope said.

Peter Seewald, the German journalist
who conducted the interview, then asked:
"Are you saying, then, that the Catholic
Church is actually not opposed in princi-
ple to the use of condoms?"

The pope answered: "She of course
does not regard it as a real or moral solu-
tion, but, in this or that case, there can be
nonetheless, in the intention of reducing
the risk of infection, a first step toward a
different way, a more human way, of liv-
ing sexuality."

The Italian translation -- the only one
officially released to date by the Vatican
-- has a slightly different wording: it uses
the feminine "prostitute", not male pros-
titute, and says this is an example of
where condom use can be "justified."

It was the first time Pope Benedict --
or any pope -- has said publicly that con-
dom use may be acceptable in some
cases.

The Vatican spokesman, Jesuit Father
Federico Lombardi, said Nov. 21 that the
pope was not "reforming or changing"
the church's teaching on sexual responsi-
bility, but rather considering an "excep-
tional situation" in which sexual activity
places a person's life at risk. While the
pope was not morally justifying disor-
dered sexual activity, he was saying that
use of a condom to reduce the risk of
transmitting the disease may be an act of
moral responsibility, Father Lombardi
said.

The spokesman said it would be an
exaggeration to call the pope's comments
"revolutionary," but he said they offered

a courageous and important contribution
to a long-debated question.

The pope's remarks underscored a dis-
tinction made previously by other church
experts: that the church's teaching against
condoms as a form of birth control is dif-
ferent from its position on condom use in
disease prevention. The comments
seemed destined to open a new chapter
in the church's internal debate on that
issue.

For years, in fact, Vatican officials and
theologians have studied the morality of
condom use to reduce the risk of AIDS.
The Vatican has never proclaimed a
"ban" on condom use in AIDS preven-
tion; on the contrary, some Vatican the-
ologians and officials have argued that
for married couples in which one partner
is HIV-infected, use of condoms could be
a moral responsibility.

More generally, however, they have
argued that promotion of condoms as the
only or best answer to AIDS carries
grave risks, mainly by promoting the
idea that condoms guarantee "safe sex."
In that sense, the pope said on his flight
to Cameroon in 2009 that rather than
solve the issue of HIV/AIDS, condoms
"increase the problem." He encouraged
campaigns to promote responsible sexu-
ality instead.

When that episode was raised by
Seewald in the book, the pope seemed to
bristle.

"The media coverage completely
ignored the rest of the trip to Africa on
account of a single statement," he said.
He said he felt "provoked" by the ques-
tion, because the church does so much to
care for AIDS patients.

"I had the chance to visit one of these
wards and to speak with the patients.
That was the real answer: The church
does more than anyone else because she
does not speak from the tribunal of the
newspapers, but helps her brothers and
sisters where they are actually suffering,"
he said.

In the book, the pope criticized the
"fixation" on condoms in AIDS preven-
tion, but without categorically ruling out
their use.

"As a matter of fact, you know, people
can get condoms when they want them
anyway. But this just goes to show that
condoms alone do not resolve the ques-
tion itself. More needs to happen," he
said.

"Meanwhile, the secular realm itself
has developed the so-called ABC Theory:
Abstinence-Be Faithful-Condoms, where

the condom is understood only as a last
resort, when the other two points fail to
work," he said.

The "ABC" campaign has received
coverage in Vatican media in recent
years. After his 2009 trip to Africa, the
Vatican newspaper, L'Osservatore
Romano, published an interview with an
Italian medical missionary, Brother
Daniele Giusti, who said the ABC
method has worked well in Uganda. He
evaluated condom effectiveness in these
terms: "The condom has worked in con-
centrated epidemics and among particu-
lar groups: prostitutes, homosexuals and
drug addicts. Not so in other cases."

It's worth noting that in a different sec-
tion of the new book, the pope defended
the 1968 encyclical "Humanae Vitae,"
which taught that, in the context of mar-
ried love, contraception techniques,
including condoms, are immoral because
they close off the possibility of the trans-
mission of life.

"The basic lines of 'Humanae Vitae' are
still correct. Finding ways to enable peo-
ple to live the teaching, on the other
hand, is a further question," the pope
said. He indicated that pastors should
show some tolerance for Catholics who
have difficulty with the teaching on con-
traception.

"We should not take the failure to live
up to this high moral standard as an
authoritative objection to the truth. We
should try to do as much good as we can
and to support and put up with each
other" and create conditions for better
understanding of the teaching, he said.

The pope noted that the church accepts
natural regulation of conception. He said
that method presupposes that couples
take time for each other, and is far differ-
ent from taking a pill "so that I can jump
into bed with a random acquaintance."

Theologians who advise the Vatican
have underlined that it makes little sense
to apply the church's teaching against
contraception to sexual acts outside of
marriage, since those acts are already
considered immoral.

In a 2006 interview with Catholic
News Service, Msgr. Angel Rodriguez
Luno, a moral theologian at Rome's Holy
Cross University and a consultor to the
Vatican's doctrinal congregation, said
that "if unmarried persons do not abstain
from sexual relations, or if spouses are
not mutually faithful, these are sexual
acts which are immoral in themselves,
whether or not a condom is used."

(From 18)

Islam. The author also visited the Holy Land
and many of the great shrines of Marian pil-
grimage to find Mary's meaning in her own life.
� "Christmas: Festival of Incarnation" by
Donald Heinz. Fortress Press (Minneapolis,
2010). 274 pp., $25. Heinz, a professor of
religious studies at California State
University in Chico, explores the social prac-
tices and broader cultural history of
Christmas, as well as its theological meaning
as the celebration of the incarnation of Jesus.

(From 4)

him doing that. When he said he was for hope
and change, people had no idea how much
change he was really talking about.”

Williams is different from a lot of public offi-
cials in that he personally authors his own
Tweets and Facebook posts. He has long recog-
nized the power of not only the media, but the
new media today that is social networking.

“I love social media,” Williams said. “We
have to find new ways to talk to people and new
ways to have a new conversation. Voters want
to sit down and have a conversation with you
now. And they want to be with you, and be an
authentic voice and if they can’t, they’re gonna
let you know about if. 

“Do you realize that we are going to end an
election cycle where the person at the top of the
ballot (Gov. Rick Perry) says ‘I’m not going to
do editorial boards and, oh by the way, I’m not
gonna do a debate, I’m going to have my con-
versation directly with the voters, unfiltered by
the print media. That’s a turn of events. That’s a
fundamental change of the landscape. And he
got away with it.”

Williams said he posted a YouTube video
regarding a topic in the Railroad Commission
office and a constituent responded by sending
him a video response on YouTube. Another
example of a fundamental change in communi-
cations that we are all currently involved in.

“Is it all positive?” Williams asked. “No.
There are no filters. My chief of staff is con-
cerned because her job is to see that I stay out
of trouble and my habit is to drive the car as fast
as I can in the direction I think it should go.

“There are going to be certain problems but
we’ll figure out what the rules are. If a guy goes
out and posts something there are millions of
spell checkers and fact checkers, and if you post
something silly, a bunch of folks are gonna
respond to it. I love the way the game has
changed. Now, everybody is a publisher, and
everybody is a fact checker. Now, everybody
can participate.” 
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understands why some Catholics, partic-
ularly victims, have responded by leav-
ing the church in protest.

"It is difficult for them to keep believ-
ing that the church is a source of good,
that she communicates the light of
Christ, that she helps people in life -- I
can understand that," he said.

The pope said media coverage of the
abuse scandal was partly motivated by a
desire to discredit the church. But he
added that the church must be "grateful
for every disclosure" and said the media
could not have reported in this way "had
there not been evil in the church."

The pope pointed to the church's new
rules and policies on sex abuse, but he
appeared to acknowledge that more
might have been done. He noted that in
2002, the Vatican and U.S. bishops estab-
lished strict norms to curb sex abuse in
U.S. dioceses.

"Would it have been Rome's duty, then,
to say to all the countries expressly: Find
out whether you are in the same situa-
tion? Maybe we should have done that,"
he said.

The pope said that in responding to sex
abuse allegations against the founder of
the Legionaries of Christ, the late
Mexican Father Marcial Maciel
Degollado, "unfortunately we addressed
these things very slowly and late." The
allegations were eventually substantiated
and the order has been placed under
Vatican leadership for a period of reform.

Pope Benedict said Father Maciel
remains for him "a mysterious figure,"

one who lived an immoral and twisted
life but who built up his religious order
with dynamism -- a "false prophet" who
nevertheless had a "positive effect." As
for the future of the Legionaries, the
pope said it was basically sound but
needed corrections that do not destroy
the enthusiasm of its members.

The pope was asked if he considered
resigning in the face of such burdens as
the sex abuse crisis. He responded:
"When the danger is great one must not
run away. For that reason, now is certain-
ly not the time to resign." But he added
that if a pope is no longer physically,
psychologically and spiritually capable
of handling the duties of the papacy, he
has a right and perhaps an obligation to
resign.

The pope spoke candidly of his age
and health, saying his schedule of meet-
ings and trips "really overtaxes an 83-
year-old man."

"I trust that our dear Lord will give me
as much strength as I need to be able to
do what is necessary. But I also notice
that my forces are diminishing," he said.

The pope laughed when Seewald sug-
gested that he looked good enough to be
a fitness trainer, and said he has to con-
serve energy during his busy days. Asked
whether he uses an exercise bicycle a
doctor had given him, the pope replied:
"No, I don't get to it at all -- and don't
need it at the moment, thank God."

He said he spends his free time read-
ing, praying and sometimes watching
DVDs -- typically with religious themes
-- with members of the papal household.

Much of the book dealt with the pope's

strategy for presenting the church's mes-
sage in a largely skeptical world. The
essential problem today, he said, is that
the prevailing model of economic and
social progress that leaves out God, and
thus omits the ethical aspect.

Impending climactic disaster actually
provides an opportunity to evangelize
and promote moral decisions, he said.
The problem, though, is that populations
and countries seem unwilling to make
sacrifices -- which is where the church
can make a difference, he said.

It is urgent to "bring the question about
God back into the center," he said. "The
important thing today is to see that God
exists, that God matters to us and that he
answers us."

He said the church can do this only if
its own members live the faith in their
daily lives. He said that simple task
should be the priority today, rather than
embarking on major initiatives like a
third Vatican Council.

The pope said the church's task is
threatened by a "new intolerance" that
would limit religious expression in the
name of non-discrimination, for example
in banning the display of crucifixes in
public schools, or in condemning specific
church teachings.

"When, for example, in the name of
non-discrimination, people try to force
the Catholic Church to change her posi-
tion on homosexuality or the ordination
of women, then that means she is no
longer allowed to live out her own iden-
tity," he said.

In that regard, the pope said other reli-
gions face similar pressures. He said, for

example, that he saw no reason for
Western countries to ban the burqa, the
Islamic veil, as long as it is worn volun-
tarily.

On other topics, Pope Benedict had
this to say:
� He defended the encyclical defended
the 1968 encyclical "Humanae Vitae,"
which taught that artificial contraception
in marriage is morally wrong, but said
the church needs to find ways to help
people live the teaching and show toler-
ance to those who have problems with it.

The pope noted that the church accepts
natural regulation of conception. He said
that method presupposes that couples
take time for each other, and is far differ-
ent from taking a pill "so that I can jump
into bed with a random acquaintance." In
general, he said, the church has to return
to the "genuinely Christian attitude" of
joy, as well as discipline and responsibil-
ity, in sexuality.
� He said dialogue with Muslims has
improved during his pontificate, in part
because Muslim scholars accept that
Islam needs to clarify its relation to vio-
lence and its relation to reason.
� The pope took issue with critics of the
wartime policies of Pope Pius XII, say-
ing that he "saved more Jews than any-
one else" by quietly opening doors to
church institutions.
� He said he began distributing
Communion on the tongue during papal
Masses not because he was opposed to
Communion in the hand, but to "send a
signal" about respect for the real pres-
ence of Christ in the Eucharist. 

POPE

CARDINALS
(From 11)

members, with 121 cardinals under the
age of 80 and eligible to vote in a con-
clave to elect a new pope. With the
induction of Cardinals Wuerl and Burke
into the College of Cardinals, the United
States has 18 cardinals, 13 of whom are
under the age of 80.

Only Italy has more cardinals. With 10
new cardinals, Italy has a total of 48
members of the college, 25 of whom are
under 80.

In his homily, Pope Benedict said he
chose as cardinals "pastors who govern
important diocesan communities with
zeal, prelates in charge of dicasteries of
the Roman Curia or who have served the
church and the Holy See with exemplary

fidelity."
The Gospel reading used for the prayer

service was St. Mark's account of the dis-
ciples vying for a place of honor with
Jesus, and Jesus telling them, "Whoever
wishes to be great among you will be
your servant; whoever wishes to be first
among you will be the slave of all."

Pope Benedict told the new cardinal's
that Jesus' "style of living became the
basis of new relationships within the
Christian community and of a new way
of exercising authority."

Even after Jesus explained to the disci-
ples that following him would involve
suffering, they demonstrated that they
had "expectations and plans for great-
ness, authority and honor in the eyes of
the world," the pope said.

Jesus was patient with them, he said,
but he also made it clear that to be his
disciples they must be totally obedient to
God and follow "this road that passes
through humiliation, suffering and death
for love."

Pope Benedict told the new cardinals
they must recognize that becoming
"unique and precious" collaborators in
the papal mission to serve the church is
not an honor they can take credit for, but
is a vocation to which they are called.

Jesus' teaching that authority means
humble service is a message that contin-
ues to be valid for the church, "especially
for those who have the task of guiding
the people of God," the pope said. "It is
not the logic of domination, of power
according to human criteria, but the logic

of bowing down to wash feet, the logic
of service, the logic of the cross, which
is at the basis of every exercise of
authority."

Cardinal Angelo Amato, the prefect of
the Congregation for Saints' Causes who
worked closely with the pope as secre-
tary of the Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith, addressed the pope on
behalf of his fellow new cardinals.

He told the pope that being called to
the College of Cardinals "gives rise in us
to feelings of awe for the magnanimity
and love of the Holy Father for us. With
trepidation we recognize our limits
before the awareness of the great dignity
with which we are being clothed and
which we are called to give witness to
with our lives and our activities."
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OBISPO
(Para 3)

amor de Dios  es para todos, para los
padres de Jesús como para los simples
pastores campesinos, y para todos
nosotros—sea lo que sea nuestra
condición o estado en la vida o
profesión.

La navidad aún ocurre en nuestro
mundo porque Jesús sigue naciendo y
sigue haciéndose  presente en nuestro
amor, en nuestro servicio, en nuestras
oraciones y en el cariño y amor que nos
enseñamos el uno al otro, especialmente
en una manera misteriosa y amorosa de
cada misa. Jesús está presente en el
cuarto de emergencia de nuestros
hospitales, en los centros de refugio; está
presente en la gente cuyos corazones
están quebrantados, está presente en la
gente que trabajan duramente por
justicia, y está presente en esos que
luchan en escoger entre la guerra y la
paz, está presente en la decisión entre
generosidad y codicia. Él está presente
en los abortuarios  donde sus preciosos
pequeños corderitos son matados. Está
presente en esos momentos de amor
cuando todo parece carente de amor, y en
los momentos de esperanza cuando todo
se ve desesperanzado. La navidad abraza
y transforma ambos, la luz y la
oscuridad.

A veces sabemos más acerca de nuestro
gran Dios cuando sabemos menos.
Imagínate que eres un de los pastores en
la primera noche navideña. Estás solo en
una noche obscura y estrellada, cuidando
tus ovejas. Todo está calmado, y todo
está brillante. Podrías sentirte pequeño e
insignificante, pero estás incluido en una
gran imagen maravillosa del amor de
Dios y diseño que nunca podrías
comprender pero solo confiar que está
allí. En esta imagen más grande hay una
estrella—no entre las demás estrellas,
sino una estrella brillante especial. De
repente un ángel se aparece y te clama
que algo hermoso será revelado en un
pequeño niño, envuelto en pañales,
acostado en un pesebre. Viajas hacia
Belén a ver este niño, y cuando miras en
sus ojos, miras tu reflexión. Antes de
llegar realizas que estás presente en el
niño antes de que llegues, y él también
está contigo. Sospechas que cuando el
niño crezca, el llamará a la gente a
entender y vivir una nueva vida,
enfatizando como todos estamos
conectados en el amor de Dios y amarnos
el uno al otro es nuestra primera

responsabilidad. Con el tiempo regresas a
casa. Estás parado de nuevo en el campo
cuidando tu rebaño. Pero tu vida ha

cambiado. Has conocido al niño. Se te ha
pedido que abrases a ese niño y dejes que
este niño guié tu vida en un espíritu

nuevo de verdad, esperanza, paz, justicia
y amor.

Lo que encontramos en la historia
navideña es la idea que el sagrado, el
espíritu de amor, es encarnado en nuestro
mundo; en otras palabras, la compasión y
el amor del Padre se hacen presentes,
encarnados y es el símbolo básico y más
profundo de nueva vida, de la posibilidad
de esperanza en un niño, un niño en un
pesebre, en un recién nacido en un
hospital o hasta un niño en una choza en
un país lejano o en una casa pobre de
nuestra ciudad. La historia navideña no
fue algo singular, pero sigue en nuestro
tiempo. La historia navideña, la
encarnación del amor de Dios continua
hasta nuestro tiempo. Esta encarnación
de Dios se hace presente en el pueblo de
Dios, en forma física—en el amor, poder
y compasión. Sucede donde la esperanza
habita entre desesperación, dondequiera
que el gozo habita entre tristeza,
dondequiera que el amor habita entre el
odio, dondequiera que la paz se proclama
entre guerra, ahí amor está sucediendo y
Jesús está naciendo. Esta es una verdad
convincente de la historia navideña. Esto
es lo que el niño en la cuna nos anuncia.
Nos reunimos con amigos y familia
durante la navidad para ser inspirados
por la posibilidad que durante un tiempo
cuando la guerra y la violencia es
incontrolable, la idea de paz en la tierra y
buena voluntad hacia la humanidad
podría aún llegar hacer más que un dicho
y algo para acoger y vivir en nuestra vida
diaria.

El príncipe de paz en el pesebre nos
llama para asumir una actitud y conducta
de arrepentimiento, preparándonos para
un compromiso renovado a aquel a quien
es el la fuente de todo bien, verdad,
justicia y amor y quien nos llama cada
navidad para rehacer y remodelar nuestra
comunidad mundial, comenzando con la
comunidad donde vivimos. El tiempo
presente no es distinto al periodo de hace
tiempo con su desparramada violencia,
profunda pobreza, degradación
ecológica, intolerancia étnica, y
discriminación del genero. Nos
preguntamos ¿donde, en este momento,
podemos discernir señas de esperanza,
fuente de luz, fuerzas de paz? Entonces
la pregunta es: ¿estamos preparados a
seguir el camino a aquel quien es nuestra
respuesta completa—y el niño en el
pesebre que es el príncipe de paz?  

Una Invitacio´n a la mejor fiesta 
de cumplean˜os de siempre

De Jose´ y Mari´a de Nazaret
[Mis hermanas y hermanos en Cristo – José y María me pidieron el favor de compartir esta
invitación con todos ustedes para tomar parte en la celebración de cumpleaños de su hijo,
Jesús, el 25 de diciembre del 2010. Por favor confirmar su asistencia por medio de arrodil-
larse y decir: “María y José, allí estaré.” Ellos están disponibles 24 horas al día para recibir

la contestación a su invitación dondequiera que estén. – Obispo Miguel]

De José y María de Nazaret
Con gran alegría y cariño, les invitamos cordialmente a 

usted, su familia y amigos a la celebración 
de cumpleaños de nuestro hijo, Jesús.

IMMANUEL
En la parroquia más cercana a usted, en la vísperas de la Navidad y 

el 25 de diciembre, la Navidad y  
la recepción inmediatamente después en sus

CORAZONES
Se les pide, que al reunirse con sus familias, sus familiares y amigos 

para comidas y fiestas, que también inviten a los pobres, 
a los oprimidos, a los necesitados y especialmente a los niños, 

al celebrar este día y la temporada de Navidad 
con un espíritu de paz y gozo

En su iglesia
En su propia casa

A gasto propio
Y a su conveniencia

Don recomendado—Amor y perdón.
En retorno recibirá vida y amor eterno de Dios.

Les deseamos una muy feliz y pacifica 

NAVIDAD
Sinceramente,

Fecha: 25 de diciembre del 2010
José y María

Con los mejores deseos de los Ángeles,
Santos y Ministros Celestiales
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are being slain.  He is present in those
moments of love when everything seems
loveless, and in the moments of hope when
everything seems hopeless. Christmas
embraces and transforms both light and
darkness. 

Sometimes we know the most about our
great God when we know the least about
God. Imagine that you are one of the shep-
herds of the first Christmas night. You are
alone on a dark and starlit night, keeping
watch over your sheep. All is calm, and all
is bright.  You might feel small and
insignificant, but you are included in a
larger marvelous picture of God’s love and
design that you can never grasp but only
trust that it is there.  In this larger picture is
a star—not a star among stars, but a special
shining star.  Suddenly an angel appears
and says that something beautiful is being
revealed in a small child, wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, lying in a manger.  You make
your way to Bethlehem to see this child,
and when you look into his eyes you see
your own reflection.  You realize that you
are present in the baby even before you
arrive, and he is in you, too.  You suspect
that when the baby grows up, he will call
people to understand and live a new way of
life, stressing how connected we all are in
God’s love and that our first responsibility
is to love one another. Eventually you make
your way back home.  You are standing
again in the field keeping watch over your
flock.  But your life has changed. You have
met that baby. You are asked to embrace
that baby and let this child guide your life
in a new spirit of truth, peace, justice and
love. 

What we find in the Christmas story is the
idea  that the sacred, the spirit of love, is

Incarnate in our world; in other words, it is
being present, Incarnate, is the most pro-
found basic symbol of new life, of the possi-
bility of hope—in a child—a child in a
manger, a new child in a hospital or even in
a hut in some far away country.  This was
not a once and only event.  The Christmas
story, the Incarnation of love continues on
into our time.  This Incarnation of God
being made present  – in love, power and
compassion  happens wherever hope abides
amidst despair, wherever joy abides amidst
sorrow, wherever love abides amidst hate,
wherever peace is spoken amidst war, love
is happening there and Jesus is being born.
This is a compelling truth of the story of
Christmas.  This is what the child in the crib
announces to us. We gather with friends and
family at Christmas to be inspired by the
possibility that at a time of rampant war-
making and violence, the idea of peace on
earth and good will toward men may still
become more than a slogan and something
to take hold and live in our daily lives.

The Prince of Peace in the manger is
calling us to assume an attitude  and
behavior of repentance, preparing us for a
renewed commitment to the One who is
the source of all goodness, truth, justice
and love and who calls us each Christmas
to reshape and remake our world commu-
nity, beginning with the community where
we live.  The present time is not unlike that
period long ago with its widespread vio-
lence, deep poverty, ecological degrada-
tion, ethnic bigotry, and gender discrimina-
tion.  Where, at this moment, can we dis-
cern signs of hope, source of light, forces
of peace?  And then the question is:  Are
we prepared to follow the pathway of the
One who is our complete answer—and the
infant in the manger who is the Prince of
Peace?
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edness, and 7% bleeding/spotting. The
inserts can get in the way of reading
MRIs, making nearby organs harder to
see.   In fact, any pelvic procedure near
the inserts could cause complications. 

Catholic teaching calls on medical
professionals to consider fertility as the
healthy, natural, God-given state of a
woman’s body in her child-bearing years,
and to treat a pregnant woman and her
unborn child equally as patients. Critics
incorrectly argue that the Catholic
Church just wants to oppress women. On

the contrary, the Church has a long histo-
ry and a vast array of teaching documents
exalting the unique gifts and contribu-
tions of women, denounces their
exploitation for profit, and calls for “a
renewed commitment by all to the well-
being of all the world’s women” (Pope
John Paul II, Address to the International
Meeting On Promoting The Well-Being
Of Women, 1996). 

May both men and women alike
respond to this call by educating them-
selves on the risks to both body and soul
of contraception and abortion, and open-
ing themselves to God’s plan for love,
life and marriage. Let all Catholics pray

for increased respect for the bodily
integrity of women and their gift of fertil-
ity and motherhood. 

I, as Bishop, add this reflection about
the deadly ulipristal (ellaOne) that this
pill is so similar to RU-486 that it could
be described as a junior abortion pill.
Each pro-life organization should come
to grips with the truth about chemical
birth control and publicly expose the
facts. It is not just morning-after pills, or
the infamous munifepristone [RU-486]
that causes preborn children to die, but so
many of the so-called birth control pills.
Sadly, more and more deadly drugs are
being approved and distributed that per-

mit men and women to engage in recre-
ational sex without paying the price of
bearing a child.  This latest pill is no dif-
ferent.  The fact is that these pills that are
being promoted can kill people—the
unborn. Such pills do not create a med-
ical condition, they simply permit
promiscuity.

Mary McClusky is Special Projects
Coordinator at the Secretariat of Pro-Life
Activities, U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops. To learn more about the bishop-
s’ pro-life activities, go to
www.usccb.org/prolife. 

FERTILITY

(From 9)

helps us to stop being so cynical and to
concentrate on the things that are really
important!

Over the next few months, I urge you
to keep your sense of wonder, even as the
world tempts you to say, "Oh, that's just
that song," "Oh, that's just Thanksgiving,"
"Oh, that's just school."

For you, Santa may actually be just

Mom or Dad. That doesn't mean you can't
recapture some Christmas-morning glee
by playing Santa yourself for poor chil-
dren!

Show that movie or song you loved to
a family member for the first time. Take a
friend on Space Mountain. Change up the
rules for a pickup game of basketball and
give yourself a new challenge!

Put on that Christmas music!

OSBORNE

BISHOP MAGLIANO
(From 15)

tiable appetite for military spending on
war and weapons of war.

The world's bishops declared that "the
arms race is an utterly treacherous trap
for humanity, and one which ensnares the
poor to an intolerable degree."

Yet, according to the Center for Arms
Control and Non-Proliferation, world
military spending exceeded $1.5 trillion
dollars in 2008, and the United States
was responsible for more than 44 percent
of total spending -- 800 percent higher
than what Russia spent.

Just imagine the good that could be
accomplished with such huge sums of
money. Global poverty could be com-
pletely eliminated!

Indeed, the bishops were right: the arms
race has injured the poor to "an intolera-
ble degree."

Furthermore, considering "the horror
and perversity" of modern warfare, the
world's bishops at Vatican II declared:
"All these considerations compel us to
undertake an evaluation of war with an
entirely new attitude. ... Any act of war

aimed indiscriminately at the destruction
of entire cities or of extensive areas along
with their population is a crime against
God and man himself. It merits unequivo-
cal and unhesitating condemnation."

The world's unborn, poor and war-torn
people are still waiting for Catholics and
governments to develop this entirely new
attitude toward abortion, poverty and
war.

Must they wait another 45 years? 

According to the Center
for Arms Control and Non-
Proliferation, world military
spending exceeded $1.5
trillion dollars in 2008 ...
just imagine the good that
could be accomplished
with such huge sums of
money. Global poverty
could be completely elimi-
nated!      – Tony Magliano
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Bishop Leven immediately 
sense the lack of unity and knew
that it would be the most serious
problem he would encounter in
his new assignment.

He realized, of course, that
without a sense of community in
the diocese little could be accom-
plished in building up the church.

And because of what he had so
recently observed in San Antonio,
he realized too clearly that bitter
discord and hostility could easily
erupt where a spirit of unity was a
wanting and that such an eruption
could inflict immeasurable pain,
grief and suffering in the whole
Church in a diocese. Therefore,
Leven’s top priority was to work
toward greater unity and harmony

among the clergy and the people
of the diocese which had been
committed to his care.

“I would like to have the oppor-
tunity of drawing the whole peo-
ple of God into the planning of
the future,” Leven said. “As soon
as possible I would like to get
consultations with as wide a base
as possible to say what we want
the diocese to be like in eleven

years from now. I have always
felt that councils of the laity and
councils of the priests are
absolutely essential. It is just
inconceivable to me that in this
work in which priests and the
laity are so closely tied together
that this is not recognized. ... We
have to see our problems together
and we have to define them
together.”

‘Ignite your heart, work for justice, transform the world’

By S. Adelina Garcia, OSF

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — November 12-14, 2010 was a
weekend to remember for those who attended the Region
10 Catholic Youth Conference in Little Rock, Ark.  Twelve
parishes from the Diocese of San Angelo participated (St.
Margaret, Big Lake; St. Ann, Sonora; Holy Family,
Abilene; St. Francis, Abilene; Holy Trinity, Big Spring; St.
Joseph, Stanton; Our Lady of Lourdes,  Andrews; Good
Shepherd, Crane; St. Mary, Odessa; Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Midland; Holy Redeemer, Odessa; St. Joseph,
Odessa).  

VaLimar Jenson and Brian Johnson were the keynote pre-

senters.  Both have wonderful voices that touched our hearts
when they sang, but even more powerful were their words
and challenges on living lives of justice in today’s society.
The highlight of the weekend was a procession from Central
High School to the steps of the state capitol.  Central High
School was the site of an event that called the attention of
the world in 1957 when nine teenagers integrated an all
white school against the wishes of the governor who had
called in the state national guard to prevent them from enter-
ing.  President Eisenhower  in turn call in the 101 Airborne
U.S. Army to escort the young people to the school and pre-
vent the mob from turning violent.  During these early years
of television the news media drew world attention to the sit-
uation.

Different groups visited Central High School and the
museum, Heifer International, Heifer Ranch in Perryville,
3,000 Crosses for Life at Mount St. Mary School, and par-
ticipated in other activities educating them about the global
reality.  Kenya, a drumming program on community build-
ing and racial and cultural tolerance was fun, challenging,
enlightening, and extremely education.  It was wonderful to
see and hear nearly 2000 people creating music and harmo-
ny just by listening to one another, reaching out to one
another… and doing it with drum sticks!

As Minnijean Trickery, one of the Little Rock 9, kept
reminding the young people, “remember, we were just ordi-
nary teenagers living ordinary lives trying to live a life of
dignity.  We were your age but we knew it was not about us
but about our people.”  What a challenge!  Age has nothing
to do with the transformation of the world.  As Pope Paul
VI said, “If you want peace, work for justice.”

� Region 10 Catholic Youth Conference

In photos above, three photos of youth that went to the Region 10 Catholic Youth
Conference in Little Rock, Nov. 12-14, and, above right, Minnijean Trickery, one of the
original Litttle Rck 9, spoke at the conference.

St. Ann’s School in
Midland fielded a foot-
ball team this season.
Pictured are Joshua
Harrington, Chris
Estrada, Seth Matchus,
Bo Hunt, Samuel Hart,
Benjamin Witt, Tod
Flowers, Owen Philipps,
Kanyon Ramirez, Sam
Bertelson, Garrett
Modawell, Niccolo
Sorianello, Cason
Vitello, Ethan Repman,
Sean Cansino and John
Pallanes. Coaches are
William Hernandez and
Billy Perez.
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